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ABSTRACT
The research in this thesis investigates the relationship between social capital and
the ability of a community food system (CFS) to contribute to broad community
development goals. Social capital is understood to be an intangible resource that
proliferates from strong relationships stocked with trust, reciprocity, and cohesiveness.
This research presents a journey through the literature to provide an overview of
community food systems, the anticipated benefits that can result from adequate
expansion, and how the concept of “embeddedness” contributes to development between
the CFS and the community at large. The concept of social capital is introduced and
discussed as previous researchers have demonstrated the usefulness of social capital
building in context of community and economic development (CED). The literature
suggests that social capital can help community and economic development in six ways
that are applicable to CFSs; resource sharing, entrepreneurial activity, human capital,
supply chain performance, democratic participation and economic development. It is
proposed that if we wish to have strong CFSs then it is in our best interest to optimize
these six attributes within the CFS, and therefore optimize the levels of social capital
present in the CFS, too.
Social capital in the context of CFS development has been investigated before,
however, not from this point of view. I suggest a framework that uses the definition of
social capital as one that pertains to the “norms and networks” of a community. This
framework is useful in that it helps illustrate how researchers can investigate the level of
social capital in a CFS and how that translates to CED gains. This research identifies the
norms of a community as relational social capital (rSC) and the networks as structural
social capital (sSC). Only rSC is measured in this research to explain the role of social
capital in relation to community development objectives, however, it is asserted that sSC
is also essential to measure. This thesis helps answer the question, “how can the quality
of relationships as measured by relational social capital influence the performance of a
community food system?”.
The research is qualitative and uses 23 interviews with informants in the Tampa
Bay community food system as evidence to suggest that rSC is positively related to the
six community and economic development attributes that can strengthen a CFS. Then, it
demonstrates the usefulness of the proposed framework to observe the presence of
embeddedness that, in combination with social capital, can lead to general community
development by means of CFS development.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
As society grows increasingly interested in supporting community food systems,
it is important to understand the motivation for this support as well as how it is applicable
to the larger aspects of community and economic development (CED). This research
presented in this thesis contributes to that need by addressing how social capital can
influence the development of a community food system (CFS) and how a CFS then
impacts larger community development goals. It is typical for a budding CFS to lack
important resources such as financial, physical and human capital that will contribute to
sustained growth and development. However, the correct implementation of social capital
can mitigate these deficits by leveraging resources and encouraging operators to work
collectively.
Advocates of community food systems often spout a myriad of benefits that can
stem from proper CFS development. These benefits include greater economic return to a
community through increased multipliers (Swenson, 2009) and job creation (Hardesty et
al., 2016) and/or issues of social justice concerning food access (Feenstra, 2002) and anticonsolidation from large agribusinesses (Hendrickson & Heffernan, 2002a). These
motivations are well intended but can fall short if the proper CFS infrastructure does not
exist to facilitate growth and development. One of the attributes that make community
food systems unique is the desire to include many, small producers or operators to
participate in the marketplace. Unfortunately, this also makes it harder to unify as one
cohesive alternative food outlet that can challenge mainstream production to unlock the
intended benefits a CFS has the potential provide. It is here this research hopes to
1

contribute. The presence of social capital in a network can help unify a community food
system and contribute to community-wide economic and social benefits. However, social
capital at this level has not been extensively explored.
Franklin & Marsden (2015) write about the “dis-connection” that is often
observed among community led initiatives despite the immense need to work
collectively. The community food system space is not an exception to this observation. I
suggest that social capital can be utilized to bring together operators in a CFS in order to
accomplish their individual as well as collective goals. This research presents a journey
through the literature to provide an overview of community food systems, the anticipated
benefits that can result from adequate expansion, and how the concept of
“embeddedness” participates in development between the CFS and the community at
large. The concept of social capital is introduced and discussed as previous researchers
have demonstrated the usefulness of social capital building in context of community and
economic development. The literature suggests that social capital can help community
and economic development in six ways that are applicable to CFSs; resource sharing,
increased entrepreneurial activities, human capital building, supply chain performance,
increased democratic participation and economic development. It is proposed that if we
wish to have strong CFSs then it is in our best interest to optimize these six attributes
within the CFS, and therefore optimize the levels of social capital present in the CFS, too.
To demonstrate this claim, I conducted an investigation of social capital in the
Tampa Bay, Florida community food system. I chose Tampa Bay because I live there and
see great potential in the continued development of progressive devices such as improved
2

food systems as a way to enhance community well-being at large. The following chapter
will provide background on CFSs, explain the benefits they can arrange and introduce,
and describe social capital as a resource. From there, I introduce the framework I
proposed for this research and explain how it is measured and applied as well as the
design of in interview instrument. Then, data from 23 interviews in the Tampa Bay
community food system are reviewed and the data are examined in context to the
proposed framework. Finally, the results are discussed, and the conclusion summarizes
the findings as well as comments on suggestions for what is next.
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CHAPTER 2: BACKGROUND

2.1. Community Food Systems
2.1.1. Defining a Community Food System
Localized food systems can be defined by the personal relationships between
consumers and producers (Hinrichs, 2000), by the markets in which they operate, for
instance, direct marketing channels like u-pick, farm stands, and community supported
agriculture programs (Hand & Martinez, 2010) or by goals and boundaries of
agricultural production set by the consumers (Severson, 2009). For these reasons, local
food systems are sometimes called “community food systems” (CFS) (Peters, 1997) or
“alternative food networks” (Jarosz, 2008) since the exact model changes depending on
the community in question. However, a true definition for these alternative food
markets is a moving target. In her article for the New York Times, “When ‘local’
makes it big”, Kim Severson illustrates an example of what she considers to be the
defamation of the “local” term. In 2009, Frito-Lay released a series of ads marketing
their chips as local since, as one Florida farmer put it, “we grow potatoes in Florida and
Lays makes potato chips in Florida. It’s a pretty good fit” (Severson, 2009). One local
food advocate did not appreciate this and claimed, “the local food movement is about
an ethic of food that values reviving small scale, ecological, place-based, local food
systems” and that “large corporations peddling junk food is the exact opposite of what
this is about” (Severson, 2009). However, all CFS participants might not universally
accept that statement to be accurate. Due to the absence of a concrete definition it
4

appears that the interpretation of what constitutes a CFS will change based on who is
asked. Table 1 provides a compiled assortment of additional definitions of a community
food system.
Table 1. A complied list of some definitions used to define a community food system.
Author
Martinez et al, 2010

Description

“Local food markets typically involve
small farmers, heterogeneous products,
and short supply chains in which farmers
also
perform
marketing
functions
including
storage,
packaging,
transportation,
distribution,
and
advertising”
“In part, it is a geographical concept
related to distance between food producers
and consumers, however, local food can
also be defined in terms of social and
supply chain characteristics”
2008 Food, Conservation and Energy Act “A locally or regionally produced
agricultural product is less than 400 miles
from its origin, or within the State which it
is produced”
New Oxford American Dictionary, 2007
Locavore: a local resident who tries to eat
only food grown within 100 miles radius.
Jekanowski et al (2000)
State-branded products can constitute as a
type of ‘local’
Hughes et al (2007)
Local food systems are characterized by
small farms that are committed to place
through social and economic relationships
Hinrichs, (2000); Sage (2003)
Suggest direct markets, which are often an
indicator of a LFS, are characterized by
social
embeddedness
with
social
connection, mutual exchange, and trust
Zepeda and Leviten-Reid (2004)
Concluded that consumers define local
based on driving time and not political
boundaries
Allen, FitzSimmons, Goodman & Warner Local food systems are based on
(2003)
relationships between producers and
consumers
Blay-Palmer & Donald (2006)
… often include organic, ethnic, or
specialty products
5

Feenstra (1997)

… engage with a wide variety of
community partnerships to restore “vital
connection between agriculture, food,
environment and health”

Severson’s article maintains the claim that there is no one universally accepted
community food system model. Similarly, a comprehensive series of community
development goals is also unrealistic given that communities vary greatly depending on
geographic resources, population demographics, and economic environments available
across the United States. Because of this, if communities wish to use a community food
system as an instrument for community development, the design must cater to the goals
of the community, utilize the resources available, support the strategies implemented,
and unite a coalition of interested stakeholders to work well together. This last requisite
has inspired the focus of this project. It is an attempt to better understand how
relationships among CFS stakeholders will help accomplish the lofty goals set by the
community food system participants.
The goals of a CFS generally stem from the community’s perceived needs and
the ability of the CFS to meet those needs. The benefits of a CFS should be explored to
gain a better understanding. Each community will be responsible for defining and
implementing a CFS that caters to the needs of the residents based on the unique
attributes of that community. However, some general claims of CFS benefits are
presented below.
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2.1.2. Perceived Benefits of a Community Food System
Advocates claim that community food systems will yield a variety of benefits to
be returned to the community; specifically, environmental, social and economic benefits.
The absence of specific horticultural and soil science expertise on my account will lead to
the omission of a deeper investigation regarding the correlation between community food
systems and environmental justice; however, the literature does exist for those curious to
learn more (encouraged places to start including: G. W. Feenstra, 1997; Godfray et al.,
2010; Hinrichs, 2000; Tilman et al., 2009). In general, the notion follows the logic that
farmers socially and emotionally invested in their community (i.e. – farmers who
participate in direct marketing channels) are more likely to practice responsible land
stewardship. There is limited evidence to support this claim and has led researchers to
write about the “local trap” in which the goodness of an action can conflate other “good”
attributes without credence (Born & Purcell, 2006). Regardless, consideration for the
environment is a reason some consumers decide to purchase local products (Brown,
2003). Since this research is concerned with social and economic implications of CFS
development, however, those concepts will be explored in more depth.

2.1.2.1. Economic Benefits of Community Food Systems
Community food systems have the potential to return great economic benefits to
a locality. Swenson (2009) explains that when a consumer chooses to “buy local”, they
are participating in import substitution since they are choosing to support a locally grown
product rather than one imported from elsewhere; this prevents an economic “leak” and
7

contributes to local economic activity. Additionally, when a consumer buys local the
multiplier effect for that purchase is greater for the community (Swenson, 2009). The
multiplier effect allows an initial amount of money that has been injected into an
economy to cause a “ripple effect” that trickles through the economy and magnifies the
original amount invested (Monnens, Chang, & O’Neill, 2014b). Hodges & Stevens
(2013) explain that in an economy there are several types of economic effects that cause
these ripples; direct, indirect and induced. The direct economic effect is the explicit
change in industry output such as employment while an indirect effect is a secondary
impact such as input purchases along a supply chain (Hodges & Stevens, 2013).
Purchases within the CFS contribute to both types. Advocates claim that due to the nature
of the CFS and its inherent investment in a region, members of a CFS will provide an
economic boost to the local economy by hiring local talent and purchasing inputs from
local vendors (“Local & Regional Food Systems,” n.d.). Excitingly, since all participants
of an economy must purchase food, agricultural economies can cause this multiplier to be
larger than in other industries (Monnens, Chang, & O’Neill, 2014a).
In accordance to the increased interest in CFS development, more empirical
evidence has been published validating in these claims. One study in Maryland
demonstrated that $192,000 spent at farmers markets yielded $307,000 in direct and
indirect economic benefits (Myers, 2004). Another in Oklahoma found that for the 2001
farmer’s market season, consumers spent $3.1 million dollars which led to $7.8 million in
direct and indirect impacts on the state’s economy (Rastegari Henneberry et al., 2008). In
Florida, researchers discovered that up to 20% of food purchased for at-home
8

consumption was locally produced (Hodges, Stevens, & Wysocki, 2014). Furthermore,
the total impact of locally produced foods created an additional $10.47 billion to the
economy through value-added products, distribution, and retail services and over 183,00
jobs (Hodges et al., 2014). In Vermont, researchers created a model to estimate the return
in state income if the state residents started sourcing more of their dietary needs from
local farmers (Conner et al., 2012). Using the economic forecasting modeling software
REMI, the research suggested that if Vermonters were to increase their consumption of
locally produced fruits and vegetables by 5%, in addition to the 5% already consumed,
the economic return would be an additional $213 million and 1700 private sector jobs
(Conner et al., 2012). A study in the Sacramento area found that the high return of private
sector jobs is due to the fact that farms that engage in direct marketing hire more people.
For every $1 million of output produced by farmers that market directly, 31.8 jobs are
created; non-direct marketers only return 10. 5 jobs (Hardesty et al., 2016). In a similar
analysis, O’hara (2011) calculated that for every $1 million of output, 13 full time
equivalent jobs are created for direct marketing farms compared to 3 full time equivalent
jobs for farms that do not participate in direct marketing.
In addition to high returns to a community in the form of jobs and economic
output, a CFS can also contribute to increased access due to increased competition
amongst the agricultural sector. An example of innovation and entrepreneurial activities
within a CFS has been the prevalence in multi-functioning farms within the last decade
(Renting et al., 2009). Multifunctioning farms are agricultural producers that participate
in alternative revenue streams in addition to food and fiber production. It has been
9

demonstrated that participation in a multi-functioning farm enterprise can lead to greater
farm profitability as well as build social capital in a community (Boody et al., 2005).
Examples of multifunctioning farming include environmental schemes, such as
preservation of greenspaces and biodiversity, off-farm income activities, and agritourism
(Renting et al., 2009). The fact that a CFS can provide greater economic returns to a
community is now indisputable; what remains to be discovered is the best way to
optimize these returns and create an economic ecosystem that can demonstrate the full
potential of a CFS.

2.1.2.2. Social Benefits of Community Food Systems
Social impacts are difficult to measure. An indicator often used to measure the
change of social conditions is the “quality of life” of an individual (Andrews & Withey,
2012). Quality of life can be interpreted in a variety of ways including measures such as
noise pollution, crowd density, crime rate, income levels and aesthetic surrounding,
depending on context of the investigation (Andrews & Withey, 2012). However, largely
indisputable, an individual’s health contributes to their quality of life and well-being in a
major way (Wilson & Cleary, 1995). Research has demonstrated that individuals that are
severely obese report a lower quality of life than those who are not (Schwimmer,
Burwinkle, & Varni, 2003). Obesity is an increasing national concern and its prevalence
is projected to reach 86.3% of the population by 2030 based on national consumption
patterns (Wang, Beydoun, Liang, Caballero, & Kumanyika, 2008). The design of a food
system has an impact on the obesity rate in a community (Morland & Evenson, 2009)
10

therefore, a redesign of the food system could potentially offer solutions to the growing
concern surrounding obesity in the United States, therefore affecting the quality of life
conditional on one’s health. Since diet is a large component of overall health, it is wise to
create an environment where a healthy diet is accessible to all members of the
community. Food access issues have become popularized with the increased attention on
food deserts in the United States. The definition of a food desert varies from researcher to
researcher; some define a food desert by the availability of grocery stores in an area while
others are concerned with the affordability and health of the food provided in a specific
proximity (Walker, Keane, & Burke, 2010). Regardless of the definition, it is largely
agreed upon that food desert issues are most frequent in inner-cities (Walker et al., 2010).
In areas deemed a food desert, most residents only have access to “energy-dense” food,
often called “empty calorie”, that are readily available at gas stations, convenience stores,
and fast-food restaurants (Drewnowski & Specter, 2004). These “energy-dense”, highly
processed foods are often full of high levels of fat, sugar and sodium, and are known to
contribute to poorer health outcomes than diets comprised of complex carbohydrates and
fiber (Block, Scribner, & DeSalvo, 2004). Since people tend to make food choices based
on what is available to them in their immediate neighborhood (Furey, Strugnell, &
McIlveen, 2001), it is becoming increasingly apparent that a food system restructure
could create benefits for the long term health of communities in the United States,
especially the most economically vulnerable. Food access is concerned with the ability to
physically access food as well as ensuring the quality of the food that is accessible.
Supermarkets are located in areas that are most likely to keep them in business; often
11

areas of affluence. As one study demonstrated, nationally, there are 30% less
supermarkets in areas of low-income than in areas of high-income neighborhoods
(Weinberg, 1995). This deficit in access undoubtedly has an impact on a low-income
neighborhoods ability to obtain healthy food for long-term health.
Community food system development strategies could counteract this trend by
installing weekly farmer’s markets, implementing farm-to-school programs, or creating
community supported agriculture (CSA) pick-up locations in areas of high need, using
food deserts as a starting point. Here, low-income residents could access whole foods
grown from local farmers. “Real food”, largely defined as whole foods, should not be a
“luxury to the middle and upper class” (Feenstra, 2002). Unfortunately, issues with
consumer education and affordability still arise. Luckily, both government programs and
community or non-profit organizations are working to combat this through initiatives
such as the Food Insecurity Nutrition Incentive (FINI) program (National Institute of
Food and Agriculture, n.d.). This initiative provides financial support to programs that
help recipients of the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), also known as
food stamps, access healthy foods such as fruits and vegetables. It often works by
“doubling” the value of SNAP credits at farmers markets. An additional approach that
combines both community health and support for a local food system is the VeggiesRx
program. Wholesome Wave, a national non-profit organization functioning under the
FINI initiative, utilizes this program as a way to support its mission to “inspire
underserved consumers to make healthier food choices by increasing affordable access to
locally grown produce”. The VeggiesRx program integrates health professionals, families
12

and farmer’s markets to lead to a healthier food choices and increased affordability (“The
Fruit and Vegetable Prescription Program Toolkit,” 2016).
By taking a stance on food access, CFS development encourages an all-inclusive
approach to healthy communities. This is also reflected in the production motives of a
CFS to create a more democratically designed agricultural sector; one with many diverse
participants within the food system (Feenstra, 2002). The concentration of industrial
agriculture is well documented and abundantly clear. Specifically, over time the size of
farms has increased while the number of farm operators continues to decline (Heller &
Keoleian, 2003). Even though “family farms”, farms in which the principal operator and
their relatives by blood or marriage own more than 50% of the total farm assets, made up
99% of U.S. farms in 2015, 90% of those farms made less than $350,000 annually
(including sales of crops and livestock, Government payments, and other farm-related
income) and only contributed to less than a quarter of the total value production
(MacDonald & Hoppe, 2017). What this means is that only a few operations control most
of the means of food production. Hendrickson & Heffernan (2002) refer to the “network
of relationships in which relatively few decision-makers control vast amount of
resources” as food clusters. They make the case that the dominant agricultural methods
revolve around these food clusters (Hendrickson & Heffernan, 2002b) and in 2014, these
“food clusters” gained the attention of U.S. Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack. He
spoke of his concern for the cluster’s and their impact on the “eroding middle” of U.S.
farms and encouraged agricultural development that would “build from the middle out”
(Koba, 2014). Vilsack stated that consolidation has reached a point where 4% of
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American farms are responsible for over 66% of agricultural sales (Koba, 2014). A high
level of consolidation can be dangerous. In the event of a foodborne outbreak, a highly
consolidated food system would allow the outbreak to spread more rapidly while
localized food systems are more resilient to global change from the outside while also
preventing a contamination from spreading due to its geographic confinement (O’hara,
2011). A more dispersed agricultural production model could also help alleviate poverty
in rural communities. In rural Asia, research indicates that models built on a large number
of small farms were able to transform rural communities to a place of economic viability
while also raising more people out of poverty (Hazell & Rosegrant, 2000). This more
democratic distribution of land has been demonstrated to benefit the poor more while also
ensuring economic growth as a whole (Deininger & Squire, 1998).
Rural sociologists have recognized the value in small farming communities for
nearly half a century. In 1947, Walter Goldschmidt demonstrated through empirical
evidence that a negative correlation existed between the scale of a farm and the quality of
life in a rural community (Goldschmidt, 1947). Since this discovery, at least 9 other
researchers have sought to test to the durability of this claim. Even with a mix of
methodologies, the results have always indicated this correlation is still accurate.
From issues of inner city access to the quality of life in rural communities, CFS
development revealed to contribute to an overall net positive impact of social conditions.
However, if the best design for a food system is based on fragmentation and many,
independent operations and locales, how can it work together to be efficient and
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effective? I believe value lies in the creation, maintenance and proliferation of social
capital as a resource that can empower a CFS to achieve its goals.
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2.2. Motivations to support community food systems
2.2.1 Evidence to suggest support for community food systems
When at the grocery store, today’s consumers are often presented with the options
to decide amongst a wide-ranging variety of production practices for the food they
consume. An overly simplistic way to distinguish these options could be to divide them
into one of two categories; industrial or alternative agriculture. Industrial agricultural
practices are painted as farms that are highly energy and capital intensive, globally
integrated, and increasingly economically consolidated (Feenstra, 2002). On the other
hand, alternative agriculture presents a variety of practices that are sometimes considered
to be more “ecologically sustainable” (Beus & Dunlap, 1990). Alternative agriculture is
the umbrella under which organic agriculture, regenerative agriculture, eco-agriculture,
permaculture, bio-dynamics, agroecology, low-input farming, natural farming and
sustainable agriculture exist (Buttel, Gillespie, Janke, Caldwell, & Sarrantonio, 1986).
For the purposes of this paper alternative agriculture and sustainable agriculture will be
represented together since they are both categorized on the same side of the production
spectrum. Agriculture produced by a community food system is also considered
alternative since it is a break from the conventional norm, however, sustainable
agriculture and agricultural production from a community food system should not be
conflated. A community food system does not necessarily imply sustainability. However,
similarly, these alternative production forms rose in popularity largely due to criticisms
of the outcomes from industrial production practices. Often cited reasons include
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negative environmental effects such as groundwater contamination and soil erosion as
well as social concerns including the demise of family farms and the effect on rural
communities (Beus & Dunlap, 1990). In order to make a case, most researchers,
advocates, and other invested stakeholders simplify the agricultural debate into these two
production poles. Yet, Conner (2004) clarifies that although industrial agriculture and
sustainable agriculture can be seen as the two markers on opposite sides of the
agricultural continuum, most farms fall in between the two. He also illustrates the
spectrum in which consumers participate when purchasing agricultural goods and
explains the tradeoff often comes down to a consumer’s decision between “low ethics
and high costs” (Conner, 2004)
There might not be a farm culture that represents one hundred percent of either
the industrial agricultural or alternative agriculture production attributes. However, there
are farms, and communities, hoping to create an agriculture sector that represents more of
one side more than the other. Community food systems are interpreted as those based on
relationships between producers and consumers (Allen, FitzSimmons, Goodman, &
Warner, 2003), often include organic, ethnic, or specialty products (Donald & BlayPalmer, 2006), engage with a wide variety of community partnerships to restore “the vital
connection between agriculture, food, environment and health” (Feenstra, 2002) and are
marketed through direct channels (Martinez, 2010); and consumers are supporting these
alternative markets as a way to demonstrate their desire for better production practices.
They are willing to pay more for them too. In one study in South Carolina, researchers
found that consumers were willing to pay 25% more for local produce and 23% more for
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local animal products (Carpio & Isengildina, 2009). In a study using national data to
create a regression model, Thilmany, Bond, & Bond (2008) discovered that the
willingness to pay for local products was driven by both private and quasi-public
attributes. Private attributes are those that the consumer deems important to their health
and their needs. Quasi-public attributes, on the other hand, are sought as a means of
practicing responsible consumer habits that will ideally reduce negative effects on public
goods such as the environment (Thilmany et al., 2008). Quasi-public attributes that
contributed to a higher willingness to pay for local purchases were linked to perceptions
of “economic support for agriculture and the community”, “relationship with land and
environment benefits from local farms” and “minimizing food miles/energy dependency”
(Thilmany et al., 2008). This study contributes to the notion that consumers are willing to
support local agriculture products, even at a higher price, due to the perceived benefits
that these production practices contribute to community development.
The increased support of alternative agricultural systems is catching the attention
of citizens, governments, farmers, researchers and community advocates alike. It seems
that more consumers are reevaluating the tradeoff in value between “low ethics and high
costs” as Conner (2004) illustrated and are opting to support more producers who
advocate for higher ethics at a potentially higher cost. Hinrichs (2000) describes this
economic decision making as one that is fueled by the embeddedness of the transaction.

2.2.2 Embeddedness
Hinrichs (2000) writes extensively on the importance of “social embeddedness” in
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CFS transactions. Social embeddedness is the acknowledgment that not every transaction
occurs strictly from marketness (i.e.- competitive pricing) and instrumentalism (i.e.- the
direct benefit to the consumer) but that some transactions also include a significant level
of social awareness and consideration. She writes that direct marketing, a marketing
structure dependent on in person interactions, is a pillar in a CFS as a mechanism in
which consumers and producers can share a social space and get to know each other in a
way that exceeds a strictly economic transaction. Her research highlights farmers markets
and community supported agriculture (CSA) programs as a way to demonstrate that
consumers who participate in these transactions are motivated by united values, hence
why they chose to support these specific markets. Based on research indicating a
significant increase in farmers markets across the nation (“Farmers Markets and Directto-Consumer Marketing,” n.d.) as well as in CSA programs (“Community Supported
Agriculture - LocalHarvest,” n.d.), it is justified to assume that the embeddedness
attribute plays a role in supporting a community food system’s development and can
perpetuate its success. However, the extent to which embeddedness exists among
operations in a food system should be explored; does it exist and does it impact the
success or operation of the CFS? Portes & Sensenbrenner (1993) studied the economic
behaviors of several immigration populations in the United States in an attempt to better
understand the relationships between social embeddedness and social capital. Their
research led them to conclude that social capital provides a more appropriate and granular
pathway to study the social embeddedness of transactions within a community;
specifically, social embeddedness is a vehicle in which social capital fuels. Based on this,
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the research presented here will investigate how social capital influences operations
within a CFS. If higher levels of social capital correspond to higher levels of
embeddedness in a community as Portes and Sensenbrenner (1993) proclaim and
embeddedness is a pillar in community food system development and support as Hinrichs
(2000) suggest, it is essential to try to better understand how to gauge social capital
within a community food system among the stakeholders in the network. From there, we
can begin to understand how social capital within a food system can contribute to a
higher performing CFS and enable the vast arrangement of community benefits
previously discussed.
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2.3. Brief overview of Tampa Bay, Florida
To better understand the results from this research, some background and
information on the Tampa Bay area is provided. While Tampa Bay is defined as only
Hillsborough County and Pinellas County in this research, the region also can include
Pasco County and Hernando County to the north due to the presence of the city of
Clearwater (“Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council,” n.d.). One third of the state of
Florida’s nearly 21 million people live within a two-hour driving radius from the Tampa
Bay region (“Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council,” n.d.). The area is a major
metropolitan area with a mature economy and unique history. However, Hillsborough
and Pinellas counties differ in some significant ways, which is why the discussion below
reviews the data separately. Despite the small sample size of this research, it is useful to
understand how the results compare to the different compositions of the counties.
Tampa is the seat of Hillsborough County and the main driver of the county’s
economy. It has a major commercial port, the 11th largest in the nation and the largest in
the state, which allows it to participate in international trade (“Tampa: Economy,” n.d.).
Because of this, the top occupations of the nonagricultural labor force are manufacturing,
trade, transportation, and utilities, followed by information and financial activities
(“Tampa: Economy,” n.d.). The top employers include the Air Force Base located in the
city, the school district (the 8th largest in the United States), Verizon Communications,
and the University of South Florida. Tampa also experiences a low cost of living
compared to similarly sized cities in the state.
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On the other hand, Pinellas County is a popular destination due to its
attractiveness to tourists and visitors. It is most commonly associated with the city of St.
Petersburg. Pinellas county has some of the country’s best beaches and attracts nearly 6
million tourists a year due to its status as the “sunshine city” with an average of 360 days
of sunshine a year (Pinellas County Economic Development (PCED), n.d.). The top
employment sectors are services, followed by professional and business services, and
leisure and hospitality (Pinellas County Economic Development (PCED), n.d.). This brief
economic overview of the counties begins to show the difference in their composition
and explain why it is valuable to compare the relative amount of social capital between
them.
Additionally, the different agricultural profiles of the counties also extend this
notion. Table 2 demonstrates this.
Table 2. Agricultural Profiles by County. Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census of
Agriculture
Agricultural Production Profile by County
Hillsborough
2,466
214,940
87
11

Total farms, 2012
Land in farms, acres
Average size of farm
Median size of farm
Farms by size
1-9 acres
10-49 acres
50-179 acres
180-499 acres
500- 999 acres
1,000 + acres
Farm by value of sales
Less than $2,500

22

Pinellas
118
1,479
13
4

936
1043
337
99
21
30

74
34
10
0
0
0

1,112

52

$2,500- $9,999
$10,000 - $49,999
$50,000- $99,999
$100,000 +
Total Sales in County, 2012, $1000
Total Sales in County, 2007, $1000
Percent change from 2007

553
404
138
259
$378,077
$488,220
-22.6%

20
35
6
5
$2,645
$2,392
10.6%

After looking at the table, it is more obvious to see how significantly the counties
vary. A few attributes to note include the number of farms, the land in agricultural
production, and the average size of the farms. Hillsborough has over 2,000 farms with an
average size of 87 acres per farm while Pinellas has less than 200 farms, averaging 13
acres of production per farm. According to the 2012 USDA Agricultural Census, Pinellas
county does not have any farms greater than 180 acres whereas Hillsborough County has
150 farms that are 180 acres or larger. However, based on the median size of farms by
acre it seems that both counties are comprised of many smaller farms. Interestingly,
between 2007 and 2012, Hillsborough County experienced a 22.6% decline in
agricultural sales while Pinellas saw a 10.6% increase.
Furthermore, table 3 highlights attributes that are more commonly associated with
“alternative production” initiatives such as those mentioned in the literature review
section of this research.
Table 3. Alternative Agricultural Profiles by County. Source: USDA NASS, 2012 Census
of Agriculture
Alternative Agricultural Production Profile
Percent of total farms earning less than national 2012
median income, $51,371
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Hillsborough

Pinellas

83.9%

90.7%

USDA NOP Certified, farms
Acres transitioning into USDA NOP Organic
Total organic product sales, farms
Total organic product sales, dollars
Principal Operators
Farms run by women
Farms run by women, grossing over $10,000
% of farms run by women and grossing over
$10,000
By Race
Farms with Spanish, Hispanic, or Latinx Principal
Operators
Farms with Indian or Alaska Native Principal
Operators
Farms with Asian Principal Operators
Farms with Black or African American Principal
Operators
Farms with Native Hawaiian or other Pacific
Islander Principal Operators
Farms with White Principal Operators
Percent of farms with a minority as principal operator

16
10
16
$463,000

0
0
0
0

539
84

8
7

15.6%

18.4%

254

0

2

0

87

0

31

0

3

0

2,333
15.3%

118
0.0%

The data presented in this table was sourced from the USDA Census of
Agriculture (2012) and is not a complete picture of alternative agricultural attributes or
metrics. Worth nothing is the lack of organic agricultural production in Pinellas county.
Additionally, Pinellas County has fewer operators who are making a living that matches
or exceeds the median salary in the United States. The mosaic of principal operators in
Hillsborough county compared to the homogenous composition of white operators in
Pinellas county is also worth noting. These stark differences are relevant because they
can help researchers better understand different development goals and strategies. This
research will also benefit from recognizing these differences as the stakeholder from each
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county express their development goals and level of social capital that exists in the
different counties.
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CHAPTER 3: LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1. Social Capital
3.1.1 Background and definitions
Social capital was first defined by Pierre Bourdieu as “the aggregate of the
actual or potential resources which are linked to possession of a durable network of more
or less institutionalized relationships of mutual acquaintance or recognition” (Bourdieu,
1985). Alternative interpretations are that social capital is the “norms and networks that
enable people to act collectively” (Woolcock & Narayan, 2000) or the investment in
social relationships with expected returns, including profit (Lin, 1999). Social capital is a
resource measured by the strength and durability of relationships in a community or
network that is believed to have an impact on economic performance. A large amount of
social capital indicates strong relationships that can be oriented towards a common goal
and that are successful in working together to achieve that goal. If a community is weak
in social capital, either through a lack of built relationships or historically poor
relationships, it will be harder to encourage complete engagement of the community and
create the emergent power that is required to tackle the tough community issues.
Some researchers have warned that despite the increase in “sustainable
community” initiatives in the United Kingdom, the movements were still fragmented,
marginal and disconnected from local government actors (Franklin & Marsden, 2015).
The ‘dis-connectivity’, as the authors label it, stems from the structure of the networks
between local and state actors. The authors indicate that, particularly with connections
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between community actors and local government, the planning process is generally a
“linear message model” (Franklin & Marsden, 2015). According to the authors, a linear
message model is one in which an outside expert dictates a solution, generally through a
consultant service, rather than the alternative process in which a network of people is
engaged in the decision-making process to arrive a solution. Building connected networks
would help combat this traditional method and encourage better relationships between all
actors working towards the objectives. Connected networks also help achieve systemic
solutions by inviting cross-sector cooperation, engagement and problem solving (Franklin
& Marsden, 2015). Dale & Newman (2006) imply that community responses are
generally self-organizing and react to a critical concern in the community. Because of
this, social capital can often make up for other resources the community initiative might
lack. Social capital works in several ways including the facilitation of the flow of
information, the ability to influence other agents in a network, the reinforcement of
identity and recognition, and the capability for social ties to work as a sense of
accreditation (Lin, 1999), all of which help can useful when developing a strong
community food system.

3.1.2. Types of social capital
As an abstract concept and resource, social capital has been difficult to
empirically measure. This is largely due to debate over what it reflects. While common
sentiment is present in the literature, two major types of social capital have emerged as
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the most prominent and accepted. These types are structural social capital and relational
social capital.

3.1.2.1. Structural Social Capital
Structural social capital is often portrayed as the network arrangement of actors
within a community (Anderson & Jack, 2002). Whether the scope of that community is a
group of individual citizens, organizations, or nations, the way in which the identified
actors interact plays a large role in determining the quality of social capital within that
community. The structure of social capital facilitates the interactions of actors (Coleman,
1988). Since structural social capital is concerned with which members are working
together and the orientation of membership, structural social capital is often portrayed
with a network analysis map. Network analyses are useful in identifying pathways of
connections among members to better identify the interactions within the network. In
addition to the visual guidance of a network’s flow, network analyses measure centrality
of the individual actors relative to the network at large (Borgatti, 2005). Centrality is
measured with several variables; namely degree, betweenness, and closeness. Each
variable maintains its own measure and sheds lights on the level of connectedness within
a network. Structural social capital is valuable as it help depicts pockets of exclusion
which some researchers claim can hurt the collectiveness of the network as a whole
(Adler & Kwon, 2000). Additionally, structural social capital can help organizers use
resources more efficiently by identifying strong and diversified ties that can help transmit
information or other resources through a network quickly.
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3.1.2.2. Relational Social Capital
Relational social capital represents the quality of relationships or “the personal
relationships people have developed with each other through a history of interactions”
(Nahapiet & Ghoshal, 1998) and is evaluated by the extent to which trust, cohesiveness
and reciprocity exist in a relationship (Moran, 2005). Relational social capital describes
the quality of a relationship while structural social capital depicts the potential for social
capital to exist.
Since relational social capital is how investigators better understand the quality of
relationships within a network, this is where we begin to comprehend the impact of trust,
reciprocity and cohesiveness within a network. In literature regarding relational social
capital, researchers have used various approaches to measure relational social capital.
This is largely due to the fact that a standardized protocol to measure relational social
capital is lacking. Unlike with structural social capital, relational social capital does not
have a series of widely adopted and adaptable indicators. Almost always, trust is used as
an indicator. Often a question from the General Social Survey (GSS) that asks,
“Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can’t be
too careful in dealing with people?” is how information on trust is collected. Reciprocity
is often understood through alliances in which individuals display mutual cooperation
without requiring formal contracts. Reciprocity is sometimes disguised by a similar name
while indicating the same idea. For example, in an instrument designed to help
researchers collect data on social capital, Grootaert, Narayan, Jones, & Woolcock (2003)
use “collective action and cooperation” to indicate the reciprocity attribute. The question
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“in the past 12 months, have you worked with others in your village/neighborhood to do
something for the benefit of the community?” as well as asking about the amount of
voluntary work one contributes to a community. The final indicator of social capital,
cohesiveness, is often the most nuanced of the three. However, the value of this indicator
is to determine of network actors are united by a common desire and if they are aware of
this unity. The questionnaire provided by (Grootaert et al., 2003) asks respondents about
the “feelings of togetherness” and the extent to which respondents are active in
community activities.

3.2. The Collective Impact Model
Community organizing can be challenging. Often, community leaders will look to
previous research and case studies to identify models that fit their needs and goals. In
2011, Kania and Kramer introduced the “Collective Impact” model. This model has been
recognized as an effective and resourceful way to help communities organize and
accomplish change for large scale, systematic social issues. Collective impact is defined
as “the commitment from a group of important actors from different sectors for a
common agenda for solving a specific social problem” (Kania & Kramer, 2011). In their
seminal publication of the model, the authors explained how it was critical in helping
communities organize systematic change as seen in example of educational initiatives,
environmental advocacy, and programs to reduce childhood obesity. Kania and Kramer
(2011) describe the initiatives leading up to the adoption of the collective impact model
as fragmented, unnecessarily competitive, and unsuccessful in large-scale change. The
authors argue that the collective impact model is superior to isolated impact attempts.
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They describe how a landscape of individual organizations might be successful at
producing impactful work in small instances but that systematic change is harder to
accomplish because the organizations are often fighting over the same grant monies or
trying to demonstrate their effectiveness over others by using different metric systems.
This leads to fragmentation in the community even though, theoretically, the
organizations are working towards similar end-goals. The model is contingent on 5
operational conditions that enable communities to accomplish a social paradigm shift.
The conditions are a common agenda, shared measurement system, mutually reinforcing
activities, continuous communication, and backbone support.
While each of the 5 conditions of the CI model contribute to the success of the
initiative, perhaps the most necessary is the backbone support. The backbone support is
an agency that maintains the implementation and organization of the other 4 conditions
necessary for success. In a multipart review of backbone organizations and their impact
on the overall effectiveness of CI, a study in Cincinnati found that among their 6
backbone organizations in the Greater Cincinnati area, they had six common activities
they all fulfilled. The report states that over the lifecycle of an initiative, the backbone
organizations all contribute to the organization of the community by 1) guiding the vision
and strategy 2) supporting aligned activities 3) establishing shares measurements
practices 4) building public will 5) advancing policy and 6) mobilizing funding (Turner,
Merchant, Kania & Martin, 2012). The report also indicates that through CI and
backbone organizations, limited resources can be better allocated. Flood et al (2015)
reported that funders are increasingly looking for collaboration within a community as an
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indicator of wide systematic impact. A backbone organization as an established
component of a community’s plan can adequately demonstrate this.
In context of community food systems, the Vermont Farm to Plate network is a
great example of a backbone organization (www.vtfarmtoplate.com). This entity
aggregates the momentum of individual food system stakeholders across the state and
houses them under a series of collective goals (common agenda) with an identified plan
and relative metrics (shared metrics system). The Vermont Farm to Plate network also
showcases other opportunities for interested individuals or businesses to learn more about
such as training classes hosted by a popular non-profit (mutually reinforcing activities)
and a newsletter to keep the 350+ network members informed (continuous
communication). It is because of organizations like the Vermont Farm to Plate network
that the state is recognized as a leader in community food systems throughout the
country.

3.3. Measuring social capital in the community food system
If we wish to facilitate the success of a community food system as a mechanism
to provide benefits to our communities, we must better understand how stakeholders
within a community food system network interact and the quality of those interactions.
Both of those attributes will lead to a better understanding of the level of social capital
within the network. (Moran, 2005) argues that both ‘how’ and ‘how well’ stakeholders
interact must be taken into consideration to grasp a full understanding of a network’s
level of social capital. Anderson & Jack (2002) say that structure (structural social
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capital) and content (relational social capital) are the roots of the resource. A complete
diagnosis of social capital within a community food system should include information
on both forms, structural and relational.

3.3.1. Structural social capital
Previous research on structural capital in a community food system is very
limited. Bauermeister (2014) investigated how structural social capital in the Marin
County, California community food system contributed to a collective identity to better
understand the mobilization of collective action. He used a network analysis in order to
determine how the orientation of stakeholders contributed towards a united identity that
can be leveraged into united progress in the name of alternative agri-food movements. He
found positive results between structural social capital and enhanced collaboration among
some stakeholders and also revealed how dissociated members reported low levels of
social capital and unified goals. Similarly, forthcoming research by Koliba et al.,
(forthcoming) also depicts how a network analysis can enable valuable connections in a
community food system. While this research is not concerned with specifically studying
social capital, it does draw conclusions on connectedness as a factor that impacts resource
sharing, information sharing and other forms of support among collaborating
organizations in a state’s Farm-to-Plate network.

3.3.2. Relational social capital
Jarosz (2008) argues that the ability for a local food system to thrive is dependent
upon the cooperative and trusting relationships established among the various
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stakeholders. Although she does not specifically touch on social capital as a resource both
of those attributes are contributors to the level of social capital present in a network.
Ville, Hickey, Locher, & Phillip (2016) conducted a study more specific to social capital
and small farmers. Their research in St. Lucia was interested in discovering the
relationship between social capital and a farmer’s self-reported instance of innovation.
They found that the farmers in St. Lucia placed more value on their personal networks
than those from institutions and cited them as proponents of innovation. Their research
supported the notion that utilizing their social networks and leveraging social capital
contributed to improved capacity to facilitate knowledge, access resources, and connect
sources of support (Ville et al., 2016).
The research conducted by Glowacki-Dudka et al. (2012) is perhaps the most
comparable to what I propose in this research. The research team interview 9 informants
in East Central Illinois to investigate how social capital impacted the local food system.
The informants were all active participants in the development of the food system as
either producer, developers, marketers, or another role that advocated on behalf of the
local food system development in the region. She discovered loose connections between
social capital and resource sharing but mostly commented on how a lack of trust and
unity was creating a threshold for food system development in East Central Illinois.

3.4. Creating a framework
This paper focuses on relational social capital; I am interested in understanding
how stakeholders within a community food system network interact and if relational
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social capital contributes to the quality of those interactions with potential to therefore
impact the overall performance of the CFS.

3.4.1. “Norms and networks”
Woolcock & Narayan (2000) defined social capital as the “norms and networks
that enable people to act collectively”. This definition will provide the foundation for this
research. The relevance of social capital in a community food system has yet to be
explored in a manner that systematically observes how the “norms and networks” of a
CFS impact its performance. For the purposes of this research, we will not investigate the
“network” component of the CFS in a detailed manner since that would require an
intensive network analysis. Instead, the focus is on operationalizing the notion of
“norms” in the CFS as it pertains to social capital. However, in order to fully grasp the
ways in which social capital can contribute to CFS benefits, the structural (i.e.- network)
component must be identified and described and is therefore included for context.

3.5. Conceptual model
Social capital within the food system has only been examined briefly as
previously discussed. The scope of this research is intended for communities at a
municipality scale or larger which, to my knowledge, is largely unexplored.

3.5.1. Indicators
In the context of a CFS, social capital can help enhance operations amongst
stakeholders by contributing to better performing community and economic development
(CED) attributes. These attributes are six specific components of a successful
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marketplace or community and were selected based on the existing literature regarding
social capital. The six attributes are: the presence of entrepreneurial activities within the
CFS, democratic participation among members in the CFS, the development of human
capital, supply chain performance, the extent of resource sharing and, finally, the scope
of economic development community-wide. Previous research has demonstrated that
high levels of social capital can positively impact how these attributes of CED success
perform (discussed in detail below). Furthermore, these indicators also play critical roles
in CFS development and success. Each indicator is explored more in depth below.

3.5.1.1 Entrepreneurial activities
Networking is often the primary as well as a continuing step in the process of
entrepreneurial activities. Networking is both a means to investigate market competition
and trends as well as a way to gauge support for an entrepreneurial quest. Since social
networks and spatial relationships are a pillar of social capital, it make sense that varying
stocks of social capital can affect entrepreneurial activities. Westlund & Bolton (2003)
illustrated an analytical framework and proposed a model that incorporates social capital
into a model that predicts entrepreneurial activities. They based their model largely on a
previously asserted model by (Blanchflower & Oswald, 1998) but sought to include
social capital since they believed this resource undeniably impacts innovation and
entrepreneurial activities. In their justification they explained that social capital is known
to improve supplier relationships through trust and reciprocity; entrepreneurs who are
limited in financial capital can leverage trust in order to launch an innovative pursuit. As
Putnam, Leonardi, & Nanetti (1994) explained in their work titled Making Democracy
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Work, cooperation based on trust helps fuel development in communities and
entrepreneurial activities is perhaps one of the greater forms of economic development.
In modern times it is common to conflate the concept of entrepreneurial activities with
images of technology start-ups or revolutionary ideas that will change the world we live
in, however, entrepreneurial activities can be just as present in small businesses on Main
Street, USA as it is in progressive university communities or major cities. Cooke & Wills
(1999) felt that small and medium sized enterprises were just as capable of leveraging
social capital by means of integration, synergy, integrity, and linkages into
entrepreneurial activities and innovative programs that can improve their business’
performance.
An interesting remark on social capital and entrepreneurial activities is from
Cohen & Fields (1999) who investigated social capital in Silicon Valley, perhaps the
most famous brand associated with modern entrepreneurial activities. In their review of
the Valley they noted that indicators of cooperation and civic engagement are not
applicable to the area like in other examples of social capital at work. The authors instead
believe that mutual support and norms within the community are better representatives of
social capital and its impact on entrepreneurial activities. They explain that in Silicon
Valley, the culture encourages drastic, not to mention risky, moves such as leaving an
established company to start one’s own venture. Although the culture of Silicon Valley
that encourages this will not inherently make the journey to success easier, it does help
mitigate the lack confidence an individual with an idea has through the community’s
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support for “high-risk, high-reward” behavior and can push a potential innovator in the
direction of entrepreneurial activities.
In a sense, the resurgence of a community-based food system is an example of
entrepreneurial activities in itself. Entrepreneurial activities are the process of creating a
marketplace solution to a perceived problem; of filling a niche that has been left void. A
community food system, in theory, solves the problem of the absence of ethically
produced, environmentally responsible, and/or socially aware food products. Marsden &
Smith (2005) categorize the type of entrepreneurial activities happening in context of
local agricultural production as “ecological entrepreneurship”. They use this term as a
way to describe entrepreneurial activities that occurs within the “ecology” of a
community. Specifically, ecological entrepreneurship is the process when “key actors
facilitate sustainable development in the countryside by a combination of fragmentation,
specialization and quality building strategies” (Marsden & Smith, 2005). Their focus on
the countryside is due to the notion that communities in the countryside are some of the
biggest victims of the industrialization of modern agricultural production practices. The
authors use two case studies of producer networks to observe and record how the
operators of the “socio-technical niches” came to be and how they continue to operate.
Noticeable takeaways from the research included a statement that ecological
entrepreneurship in the form of localized, specialized response has led to “problemsolving aspects of partnership-building at the local community level, and the reliance on
local capital, have developed to mitigate, if not reverse, several of the negative
consequences that have been imposed upon two local communities as a result of the
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globalization and modernization of agri-food production and markets” (Marsden &
Smith, 2005). It can be said that the result they discovered is a desired result of most CFS
advocates. The process was organic, too: producer network started with one farm; the
farm was started when a couple struggled to find tasteful livestock in their area. The
couple decided they would produce their own meat, starting small with organic chicken
meat but eventually expanded into a range of organic livestock. As demand for their
products grew, they decided to hire on other area organic farmers to join their network to
satisfy the community’s needs. The producer network worked with two goals in mind; the
first was to seek out new markets for organic meats followed by a goal that would ensure
the farmers received a fair price for their products. The type of ecological
entrepreneurship the authors write about stems from operations that have been
marginalized as agricultural production has shifted towards a “race to the bottom”, as the
authors say. Interestingly, both cases of entrepreneurial activities required collective
action from a series of participants. Therefore, if we can improve the manner in which
individual operators work together in a community food system, we can also help
contribute towards greater innovation and entrepreneurial activities at the local level.

3.5.1.2. Human capital
Social capital has been a tricky concept for some economists and researchers to
grasp due to its abstract nature and intangible form. Luckily, the road to understanding
social capital as a resource was paved in part to the emergence of human capital in the
1960’s. Human capital is the educational attainment of the labor force (Benhabib &
Spiegel, 1994) and is usually measured as the average years of schooling in the labor
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force (Mankiw, Romer, & Weil, 1992) . The value of the creation and maintenance of
human capital is that a better educated workforce is one that is better equipped to adopt
new technologies and adapt to innovations that can improve a firm’s bottom line or a
nation’s gross domestic production (GDP) (Nelson & Phelps, 1966; Romer, 1990). When
testing the empirical strength of this accusation, Benhabib & Spiegel (1994) did not find
significant results when testing the direct relationship between human capital and
standard growth in a nation; standard growth as an aggregate of growth in income, the
labor force, and population. However, the researchers did find significant results when
testing the relationship between stocks of human capital and the ability of a nation’s
workforce to adopt new technology, both those developed domestically and abroad.
Additionally, another regression model demonstrated that a high stock of human capital
is positively correlated with a nation’s physical capital accumulation. Both of these
results indicate that high stocks of human capital can be viewed as a prerequisite for
future economic development, pending success in technology adoption and the
accumulation of physical capital. It can be said that human capital is a necessary
ingredient in creating an atmosphere ripe for economic development.
In regards to the relationship between social capital and human capital, Coleman
(1988) demonstrated that the former has a direct impact on the ability to produce the
later. Coleman’s research displayed the effects of social capital within the family on
human capital as measured by the decision for children in a family to remain in high
school and graduate or to drop out. Coleman revealed that both social capital within the
family as well as in the outside community, impact an individual's decision to remain in
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high school and graduate. Specifically, higher levels of social capital reduce the
probability that an individual will drop out of high school. Coleman’s definition of social
capital includes three measures: the obligations and expectation, of which he claims is the
embodiment of trustworthiness in the social environment, information-flow capability
within a social structure, and norms accompanied by sanctions. Though the data is
secondary data provided by High School and Beyond data set, the author was able to
observe strong correlations between dropout rates and exposure to social capital within
the family and within the community. Coleman wrote that even if a child’s parent(s) has
(have) a high amount of human capital, i.e. - a college degree, that resource is not
transferable without an adequate amount of social capital. This means that unless a
parent-child relationship is strong, the human capital of the parent is nearly meaningless
since it is inaccessible to the child. As discussed earlier with structural social capital,
accessibility is crucial for the effectiveness of the resource to have its intended
consequences. Coleman found in his research that households with parents who are
actively present, have mothers with high expectations, and families that do not have to
split their time between many children, children were significantly more likely to
graduate high school. In one case the chance of dropping out was 22% more likely
depending on these variables.
The impact of social capital expands beyond the nuclear family, too. The social
capital of the surrounding community also played a role. To elaborate, the dropout rate of
individuals in public and non-Catholic private schools are four and three times,
respectively, as high as those in Catholic schools. Coleman claims that due to the strong
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social capital within the Catholic community, less Catholic students drop out. It is not the
attribute of Catholicism that prevents students from dropping out; it is the reinforced
social structures of the Catholic community that is present in both school as well as
community life. When Coleman analyzed dropout rates of Catholic students in the public
school, it was only slightly less than the overall dropout rate. What he did notice,
however, was that public students who frequently attended religious services were
considerably less likely to drop out than students who did not. He cites involvement in a
religious community as a form of social capital. He confirmed this by also reviewing the
dropout rates among the other 8 schools based on religious foundations and found similar
results; the dropout rate was a fraction of the rate of the public high school students and
comparable to the rate seen in the Catholic schools. Coleman speculates this is due to the
structure of relationships. Specifically, an individual who has social capital in their family
as well as in their community is subject to constant reinforcement of norms and
sanctions. Although high amounts of social capital in both environments is preferable, a
deficit of social capital in one network can be supplemented by the other and still lead to
the creation of human capital. As we know from the aforementioned research,
communities and nations with high levels of human capital are, in turn, more capable of
adopting technologies that can inspire and bolster economic development. With this is
mind, understanding how social capital influences human capital can help advance a
community food system’s agenda.
The creation and building of human capital is obvious in some community food
systems. Programs such as Armed to Farm embody this sentiment. Armed to Farm is
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nationwide program created by the National Center for Appropriate Technology (NCAT)
that educates and trains military veterans how to operate sustainable livestock and crop
production practices (Donoghue et al., 2014). According to the programs website, Armed
to Farm has three goals: 1) to train veterans and their partners to operate sustainable crop
and livestock enterprises 2) to create a network of veterans and their families who are
starting careers in sustainable agriculture and 3) to provide technical assistance to
participants as they start and improve their farming operations. The creation of human
capital through this program directly affects the community food system by onboarding
new Armed to Farm graduates as well as contributing to social justice issues of equity
and economic development. A similar program in Chicago helps individuals convicted of
crimes obtain transferable skills through a training course provided by a local botanical
garden organization. Windy City Harvest Corps provides an atmosphere where convicted
felons or ex-offenders can gain valuable skill sets in time management, system
organization, and teamwork that they can use to build their resumes for other jobs or use
to start their own urban agriculture practice (http://news.medill.northwestern.edu/). Often,
individuals with a criminal record struggle to find employment after getting released from
detention. Programs like this not only help close the gap in demand for new farmers
(Ahearn & Newton, 2009) but it also builds human capital that can be recalled in other
aspects of the community. This program also builds social capital since, according to
Joan Hopkins, the program coordinator, “some people just want to move through the
program and use us as a reference, and that’s okay.”
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3.5.1.3. Democratic Participation
Social capital, often measured as an index of three variables of trust, reciprocity,
and cohesiveness, has touted large returns. One of the benefits from high levels of social
capital within a community is said to be its return to improved democracy (Paxton, 2002).
In his article titled Social Capital and democracy: an interdependent relationship, Paxton
(2002) proposes and analyzes the relationship between social capital and its effect on
both the creation and maintenance of democratic government. Although relationships
between social capital and democracy had been explored before by other researchers
(namely Kubik 1998), Paxton explains that previous research is largely theoretical and
qualitative. Of the few quantitative approaches that have been pursued, the researchers
measure concepts similar to social capital, such as civic culture and its impact on
democracy (Almond and Verba 1963; Muller and Seligson 1994) or how social capital
impacts governmental performance, rather than democracy (Putnam, 1993). Paxton
delves into the relationship between social capital - measured as trust and associational
participation - and democracy in a cross-national study of 48 countries. It is largely
concluded from researchers that trust is an essential, if not the most prominent,
determinant of social capital within a community (Newton, 2001). Putnam (1993) states
simply that “trust promotes cooperation”; this in turn will influence the effectiveness of
democracy within a community. However, in order to participate in a democracy,
individuals must organize behind a cause. This is why measures of social capital also
include a variable concerned with associational engagement or the quantity of voluntary
organizations in which individuals in a community participate. Voluntary organizations
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create a setting in which individuals must work together in order to achieve a common
goal. As Newton (2001) writes, voluntary organizations “allow a variety of people,
sometimes with disparate backgrounds and different values, to work together”. Widerange cooperation from individuals is the basis of democracy and social capital within an
organized group is the mechanism in which individuals turn from “self-motivated, egocentric calculators with little sense of mutual obligation” into members of a unified
community with shared interests (Newton, 2001).
Paxton’s (2002) model used trust and participation in associations as the
determinants of social capital to measure the effect of social capital on democracy. Trust
was determined by the percentage of positive responses to the question "Would you say
that most people can be trusted or that you can't be too careful in dealing with others?”
based on the World Values Survey (WVS) while associational participation was the sum
of two numbers from the International Yearbook of Organizations; the mean number of
voluntary association memberships of individuals in a country, and the mean number of
voluntary association memberships for which the member did unpaid voluntary work in
the past year. By combining these two averages, Paxton explains that he could capture
both the depth and breadth of associational life. Democracy was measured based on
Bollen's (1998) measure of liberal democracy, a score ranging from 0 to 100. His
research found that social capital and democracy works in reciprocal ways. That is, social
capital has a positive effect on democracy but also that democracy has a positive effect
on the creation of social capital. An interesting result from Paxton’s research was that in
associations that were more connected to the community, there was a positive
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relationship with democratic participation. However, isolated associations (such as
exclusive clubs) had a negative relationship. If optimized democratic engagement is the
goal, we should keep this finding in mind.
In light of the finding that the impact of social capital contributes to improved
democracy among individuals, we can begin to see how this is beneficial to a community
food system. If we view a community food system as an emerging alternative to a global,
corporate food system, then individuals will need to organize to challenge the political,
social, and economic barriers that currently exist, not to mention, they will need to
organize themselves. As Hassanein (2003) explains, as this alternative food and
agriculture system arises, participants will have varying values of “sustainability”. She
writes that “the conflicts over values” as well as the “uncertainty of outcomes” both point
to democracy as the ideal method to create an inclusive food system. As Hassanien
explains, there is a wide range of stakeholders in this alternative food system. This
includes environmentalist, food security activists, farmers, farm worker unions, and
consumer groups. However, these stakeholders are often not united by any political front,
yet, they see themselves on the same side of the argument (Hassanien, 2003). This
observation provides evidence for the need to understand the presence, and value, of
social capital as it relates to democratic participation and how it can impact the
development of a CFS.
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3.5.1.4. Supply chain performance
A supply chain plays a significant role in a firm’s ability to perform, contributing
to its inevitable success or failure. Supply chains, conceptually, include the series of steps
and actions associated with seeking goods, buying them, storing them, manufacturing if
applicable and distributing them to a final retail location (Gunasekaran, Patel, &
McGaughey, 2004). In is in the best interest of top level management to find ways to
optimize a firm’s supply chain as a way to cut costs or increase volume sold, both of
which positively impact the bottom line. As a way to enhance supply chain performance,
Cousins, Handfield, Lawson, & Petersen (2006) studied how the creation of social capital
through “socialization” could positively affect relationships among buyers and sellers for
111 manufacturing organizations in the United Kingdom. Socialization can be either
formal or informal and is more popular in Eastern cultures than in the West; it is the level
of interaction between, and communication of, various actors within and between firms,
which leads to the building of personal familiarity, improved communication, and
problem solving (Gupta & Govindarajan, 2000). As Cousins et al. (2006) explain,
socialization is the process in which entities become familiar with each other’s unique
characteristics and identify gaps between them. If the two entities wish to continue
working together after the gaps are identified, it is a best practice to minimize the
discrepancies in order to create a more efficient supply chain system. Socialization can be
accomplished through the creation of relational social capital in order to improve the
“transmission of not only knowledge and understanding but also of value, belief, and
cultural systems” (Kraimer, 1997).This article claims that the relationship between a
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buyer and a seller in a supply chain can be improved for both of them through the process
of socialization, which in turn creates relational capital. Relational capital is a specific
type of social capital that focused on the physical relationship between individuals. A
great definition for relational capital is provided by (Oh, Chung, & Labianca, 2004) as
the “configuration of a group member's social relationships within the social structure of
the group itself, as well as with the broader social structure of the organization to which
the group belongs, and through which the necessary resources for the group can be
accessed”. The work of (Cousins et al., 2006) proposed and demonstrated that supply
chain relationship outcomes, as measured by improvements in both process and product
design as well as increased sales, is a function of the relational social capital created
through informal socialization mechanisms, namely communication guidelines,
awareness of supplier issues, and supplier on-site visits between two corresponding
components of a supply chain.
Supply chain performance is an integral part of a successful food system,
regardless if the food system is deemed as local or industrial. However, with a
community-based food system, it is often observed that participants, including customers,
desire a supply chain that demands social, environmental, and economic justice. In
economics we are taught that every decision is based on a trade-off that must occur. In
our modern food system, tradeoffs such as a consumer’s decision to support fair-wages
for workers versus cheaper food or a farmer’s decision to have increased volume of sales
versus a higher price per unit with fewer sales are just two examples. While we will never
achieve a perfect food system, community food system advocates propose that we can
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narrow in the extremes of our decisions by creating a supporting localized production that
in turn supports community demands. In a comprehensive report that deeply investigated
the performance of direct, intermediate, and mainstream supply chains, (King, 2010)
found that in all five U.S. locations he studied, direct supply chains were able to provide
a higher economic return to the producers and the communities than in intermediate and
mainstream supply channels. Specifically, revenue from direct market channels were
higher, sometimes as much as 30% higher, with most of that revenue remaining in the
local economy (King, 2010). The author mentions the impact of social capital among the
differing supply chains but not within the buyers and sellers; instead he remarks on the
social capital into the community from the various supply chains, citing commitment to
community and civic engagement. However, in every case study, King acknowledges
trust and information sharing as contributors to the success of the direct supply chain.
King focuses mainly on the value of greater economic return from the direct supply
chain; this is definitely important and supports a common notion in defense of
community food systems. However, as his research demonstrated that durable
relationships based on trust and information sharing along the supply chain provided
economic value, can these foundations also contribute towards returns in social justice
too? Some researchers say “yes”.
An increasingly important concern with highly optimized supply chains is the
level of “corporate social responsibility”, or CSR. Corporate social responsibility is the
“continuing commitment by businesses to behave ethically and contribute to economic
development while improving the quality of life of the workforce and their families as
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well as of the local community and society at large” (Holme & Watts, 1999). In terms of
a supply chain, CSR is an additional set of values that a firm would require along and
within the buyer-seller relationship. As previously reviewed, socialization and the
creation of relational social capital has demonstrated to be successful mechanism to close
any value gaps existing among participants in a supply chain. Furthering this notion, Hiß
(2006) proposes that social capital can diffuse social standards of CSR throughout the
supply chain through the implementation of a space she calls multi-stakeholder
roundtables. This coincides with the definition of relational social capital posed earlier by
(Oh et al., 2004) as Hib defines the multi-stakeholder roundtables as a place in which
members from each part of the supply chain convene and build relationships (Hiß, 2006).
A socially just food system, defined as “a food system in which power and
material resources are shared equitably so that people and communities can meet their
needs, and live with security and dignity, now and into the future’’ (Activist Researcher
Consortium, 2004) can be interpreted as a form of CSR; it is an example of varying
business entities within a supply chain uniting behind an idea of moral obligations. If the
stakeholders in a community food system wish to adopt social justice as an attribute of
their production practices, it is logical to believe that social capital can aid in the
standardization of protocols that can advance this objective.

3.5.1.5. Economic Development
The manners in which social capital can contribute to economic development are
varied. Similar to investigations regarding social capital and democracy, pillars of social
capital, such as trust, have been extensively researched in regard to economic
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development. However, the value of social capital as an index of trust, reciprocity and a
common goal, exceeds the singular effect that each component would have individually.
For example, Knack & Keefer (1997) found that trust and civic cooperation are
associated with stronger economic performance. As is common, data from the World
Values Survey (WVS) was used to quantify trust as well as civic norms. Researchers
followed similar protocol when measuring trust; the percentage of positive responses to
the question “Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted, or that
you can’t be too careful in dealing with people?” determines the level of trust by
individuals. Civic cooperation was measured based on responses to a series of statements
that asked to what extent certain actions, such as “claiming government benefits which
you are not entitled to”, are justifiable. For the 5 justifiable/unjustifiable actions,
respondents scored from 1 - 10 which were then aggregated and a score out of 50
possible points was calculated. The findings demonstrated that both trust and civic
cooperation, the components of social capital, had a positive effect on economic
performance in the 29-nation sample. Economic performance was determined by annual
growth in per capita income over the interested period of time.
The way that each of the two components of social capital contributes to
economic performance is unique. Trust plays an essential role in economic development.
According to (Arrow, 1972), “virtually every commercial transaction has within itself an
element of trust, certainly any transaction conducted over a period of time”. Therefore,
higher levels of trust can contribute to greater economic activity via increased
transactions. Furthermore, based on the level of trust among individuals, the cost of those
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transactions are lower. Knack and Keefer (1997) found that transactions that rely on an
individual's action at a future point in time are less costly within high-trust environments.
This is because individuals in high trust societies spend less time protecting themselves
through lawyers, contracts, formal agreements, and higher interest charges. Additionally,
trust triggers more economic activity and willingness to invest from individuals (Knack
and Keefer, 1997). While trust encourages more economic activity at a lesser cost, civic
cooperation helps allocate economic resources more evenly (Knack and Keefer, 1997).
Narayan-Parker (1997) found that communities that are high in social capital are better
prepared to confront poverty since individuals are better connected and have better access
to opportunities. She emphasizes the importance of “cross-cutting” ties as a way to
alleviate poverty since high levels of social capital in isolated groups can actually harm a
community rather than help it (Narayan-Parker, 1997). She explains that cross-cutting
ties, ties among social groups, not just within, contribute towards social cohesion and
economic welfare over an extended period of time. The ties do not need to be strong, but
they need to be present in order to avoid social exclusion, corruption, and cooptation of
the state to conflict and violence (Narayan-Parker, 1997). She proclaims that by reducing
the instances of those negative consequences, individuals in lower classes can access the
resources to help get out of poverty by finding jobs and achieving economic mobility.
The table below provides a quick summary of how social capital impacts economic
development as well as the other five attributes and how those attributes then impact the
community food system.
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Table 4. Six attributes of a food system, how social capital impacts them, and how the
impact the community food system.
Indicators of
high social
Capital
Entrepreneurial
activities

How indicators impact conduct in
CFS

How conduct of the indicator
enables community benefits

Ecological entrepreneurship found
in CFS “facilitate[s] sustainable
development [in a CFS] by a
combination of fragmentation,
specialization, and quality building
strategies” (Marsden and Smith,
2005)

•

Varied and wide input helps
combat discrepancies in “conflicts
over values” (Hassanien, 2003)

•

Operations perceived to be
competing can better realize the
advantage of cooperating through
shared information, suppliers, etc.
This is what Tsai (2002) calls
“coopetition”.

•

Human Capital

A better educated workforce is one
that is better equipped to adopt
new technologies and adapt to
innovations that can improve a
firm’s bottom line (Romer 1990;
Nelson and Phelps 1966).

•
•

Economic
Development

According to Arrow (1972),
“virtually
every
commercial
transaction has within itself an
element of trust, certainly any
transaction conducted over a
period of time”. Therefore, higher
levels of trust can contribute to
greater economic activity via
increased transactions.

•

Democratic
Participation

Resource
Sharing
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•

•

•

Innovative
solutions
dependent
on specific
community rather than topdown approach
Increased ownership and
vested interest of solution
generating ideas
Increased engagement in
decision and policy making
Works toward community
that is more inclusive and
representative
of
all
residents
More
options
for
consumers
due
to
“coopetition”
Reduced transaction costs
of information gathering,
etc. which can improve
economic
viability
of
operation
More diverse workforce
Marginalized residents can
access
employment,
reducing a community’s
unemployment
and
poverty.
Narayan (1997) found that
communities that are high
in social capital are better
prepared
to
confront
poverty since individuals
are better connected and
have better access to
opportunities.

Supply Chain Social
capital
facilitates
Performance
socialization of supply chain
participants.
Socialization
is
“transmission
of
not
only
knowledge and understanding but
also of value, belief, and cultural
systems” (Kraimer, 1997).
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•

Increases Corporate Social
Responsibility (CRS) in
business community which
helps alleviate concerns of
negative externalities from
business operations

3.5.1.6. Resource sharing
Narayan-Parker (1997) reported that higher stocks of social capital can help
economic development in communities by allowing individuals who often struggle to
access valuable resources, such as cross-cutting relationships and information, increase
their opportunities to do so. In fact, resource sharing in general is another solidified
benefit of social capital. Tsai & Ghoshal (1998) studied the effect that social capital had
on intra-firm resource exchange. The researchers accomplished this by creating a model
that used three forms of social capital - cognitive, structural, and relational - to
demonstrate that social capital positively affected resource exchange as well as product
innovation to better contribute to value creation for a multi-national electronics company.
Through a series of regressions that utilized common measures from network analysis
studies, namely centrality and betweenness, the researchers were able to demonstrate that
social capital as measured by social interaction, trust, and shared values positively
affected sharing of resources such as labor as well as information regarding suppliers,
market trends, and product development ideas. Although the research was conducted
within one company, the researchers explain that the owner and operator strongly believe
in decentralization and therefore organized the company so that the 15 business units in
the study were incredibly segregated. Any interactions between business units were
“basically voluntary” (Tsai & Ghoshal, 1998). Furthermore, research by Tsai (2002)
showed that even firms who compete for the same market share will share knowledge
through informal social interactions. He calls this “coopetition” as a way to describe the
confluence of cooperation and competition.
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Community food systems are generally resource-limited. This means that with the
limited resources available, participants in the community food system are always trying
to maximize the value of the resources they have. A great example of resource sharing in
community food systems is the creation of food hubs and other community owned food
system enterprises. Food hubs help alleviate costs to individuals by combining
aggregation, distribution, marketing and other processes with other producers in the area
(Barham et al., 2012). Instead of each farmer purchasing the required equipment
individually, farmers can band together to each contribute a fraction of the cost. This is
similar to the “coopetition” Tsai noticed in his research; even though these community
farmers are competing for the same market share, it is in their best interest to work in
cooperation with their competitors. Resource sharing is also present in community
kitchens where culinary entrepreneurs can rent space in a state-approved kitchen facility
as well as in cooperative grocery stores that often reinvest in community food production
practices as a mechanism to recycle dollars spent in the local economy. In a recent study
on network governance in the Vermont food system, Koliba et al (forthcoming) observed
that information sharing was high among participants in a Farm-to-Plate network. The
authors speculate that information sharing may be prevalent due to the fact that is a
relatively low-cost way to collaborate with another organization. Nonetheless,
information is a valuable resource and can be a source of crucial help to organizations
and food systems as a whole. The authors provide an example of a lack of meat
processing operations in the state that led to a bottleneck and slowed production. After
acknowledging the issue, a private-public partnership was created that stemmed from
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information sharing regarding the issue and trust that resulted from collaborating. It is
actions like this that help maintain the viability of a community food system.

3.5.2. The model
Now that it is better understood how social capital can impact these six specific
CED attributes and why that it is important to a community food system, the illustration
below helps clarify the idea with a diagram.

Figure 1. The conceptual model displaying how social capital works through
embeddedness to contribute to community food system benefits.
3.5.2.1. Expectations
High levels of relational social capital would positively affect the ‘norms’ of
operators in a community food system. Norms, as a reflection of behaviors in attitudes
within a system, are directly related to the outcomes of that system based on the literature
surrounding social capital. Social capital encourages a group to act collectively, as “more
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than a collection of individuals’ intent on achieving their own private purposes” (Cohen
& Prusak, 2001). With high levels of social capital in a CFS, operators can better
contribute to the success of the overall network in a collective manner as opposed to their
specific gains as an organization. Based on the collective impact model previously
discussed, a collective approach is demonstrably more successful than an approach that is
focused on a singular organization’s success referred to as the ‘isolated impact’ by Kania
& Kramer (2011).
A community food system’s outcome is based on its ability to meet community
needs and achieve goals. In a community that prioritizes the eradication of hunger
amongst its residence, high levels of social capital will unite stakeholders to focus on
creating solutions for this issue; leveraging the “cohesive” attribute of social capital. With
more stakeholders focusing efforts on this issue, the network is likely to cooperate, and
problem solve; a representation of their ‘norms’. The result of better conduct and unified
norms then impacts the community’s ability to “perform” and work towards success
which, in this example, is achieving food security community-wide. From there, the
benefits of a CFS are realized in other community aspects such as improved quality of
life, lower taxes due to decreased healthcare costs, higher performing students in schools
and so on. The following section identifies each indicator of high social capital, how it
impacts the norms of the CFS and how that can in turn impacts the outcomes of the CFS;
the benefits received by the community through the CFS’s success and existence.
To better understand if social capital affects these industry attributes, this research
will investigate the relationship between a CFS stakeholder’s stock of social capital and
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perceptions of the six above mentioned CED attributes. This will be accomplished by
conducting interviews with stakeholders in a community food system and then coding
their responses in order to pull common themes and trends that relate social capital and
CFS conduct.
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CHAPTER 4: METHODS
Relational social capital in the context of a community food system has only been
minimally explored. Because of this, this research will use an “investigative” approach
that allows for a data collection method that tries to be inclusive of a wide range of
responses since there is little existing data to work from. However, the previous section
did provide a solid foundation for a potential theory and therefore the instrument was
designed to test for the presence of or lack of information to support the conceptual
model. Because of this, an open-ended interview script was created. The justifications for
the questions and prompts are explained in more detail below.

4.1. Design
Due to the investigative nature of this research, all the variables were posed as
open-ended questions to the informant. Based on the theory above, I was interested in
specific information in able to determine if relational social capital was present. Because
of this, participants were asked to reflect on their attitudes and perceptions towards the
six specific attributes with questions that I designed to discover certain variables.
Therefore, the data for this research is qualitative and descriptive. It will help lay the
foundation to better understand connections between social capital in a community food
system and how the resource impacts the conduct of that CFS by furthering certain
hypotheses or rejecting generalizations that provide little support for the claim.
Interviews have demonstrated to be useful in data collection, especially when looking for
themes or trends among previously unexplored data. For this research, I employed a
structured interview technique. The interview schedule was set prior to any interactions
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with informants as a way to insure consistent data collection and increase the likelihood
of discovering themes in the responses. Most of the interviews occurred in person as face
to face interviews with a few exceptions in which an over the telephone interview was
better for the informant. Once the interviews were conducted and recorded, the responses
were then transcribed and analyzed using the software program HyperRESEARCH in
order to better understand stakeholder’s perceptions though a grounded theory analysis.

4.1.1. Deductive Content Analysis
A deductive approach is a common analytical method used in qualitative research
when an investigator is interested in better understanding a general theory through
specific instances and evidence. That is, the deductive process begins with
generalizations and seeks to determine if these generalizations apply to specific instance
(Hyde, 2000). As Elo & Kyngas (2008) write, a deductive analysis method is used when
the ‘structure of analysis is operationalized on the basis of previous knowledge”. The aim
of this research is to determine if evidence exists within a community food system to
support the proclaimed benefits of social capital based on previous literature. Therefore, a
deductive approach is appropriate.
Content analyses are popular among qualitative researchers. A content analysis is
a method that is ‘systematic and objective’ as a ‘means of describing and quantifying
phenomena’ from often long narratives (Barbara Downe-Wamboldt RN, 1992;
Krippendorff, 2004; Sandelowski, 1995). This method is generally a more rigorous and
systematic style of evaluation than other qualitative methods, such as a thematic analysis.
In this research, a theory-driven, rather than a data-driven, approach for the content
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analysis was employed due to the predetermined theories from the literature review and
the established research question relatives to those theories. When done correctly, content
analysis leaves a researcher with a “condensed and broad description of the phenomena”
(Elo & Kyngas, 2008) that is replicable for others to test and examine as well.
An integral component of content analysis is the systematic process in which is it
completed. This research utilized a coding process that helped ensure the replicability of
results for future investigations. Coding techniques vary based on research and researcher
but generally include several stages. In this thesis, the coding process suggested by
Strauss & Corbin (1990) was adopted. The process includes three rounds of coding: open
coding, axial coding, and selective coding. Open coding is the first step and is the basis of
which the subsequent steps are dependent. It is the initial breakdown of the text that
converts it to data (Strauss & Corbin, 1990). After that, axial coding is used to group
common categories based on the results from the open codes. Axial coding explores the
relationships among categories (Strauss, 1987). From there, selective coding is used to
generate theory based on evidence provided by the previous coding stages.
Although it is popular among qualitative researchers, it is not without
imperfections. Content analysis has been criticized as “too simplistic”, rendering it less
useful as a means of statistical analysis (Elo & Kyngas, 2008) with others claiming that it
is in fact not qualitative enough (Morgan, 1993). While content analysis is often praised
as a relative cheap and fast method to generate new information on an emerging
phenomena, Weber (1990) warns that its accessibility can also lead to “simplistic results”
if the necessary evaluation skills are lacking in a researcher. However, regardless of these
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criticisms, in this context of this research, content analysis will be utilized as a method
verified for its ability to provide insight on an abstract relationship such as the one
between social capital and community food system conduct.

4.1.2. Process
The research in this thesis was completed by the following process. This process
can be used for other communities wishing to repeat this research.
1. Identify the scope of the community food system to be investigated.
For the scope of this research, the community food system of interest was that of
Tampa Bay, FL. While Tampa Bay is comprised of several counties, the two prominent
and most populous are Hillsborough County (headed by the city of Tampa, FL) and
Pinellas County (headed by the city of St. Petersburg, FL). The inclusion of both counties
is due to the fact that many residents of each frequently commute between the two
regions, often daily. I have chosen not to include neighboring counties that are often
considered part of Tampa Bay, including Pasco, Hernando and other counties, in an
attempt to confine the scope of research for practical reasons such as limited time.
2. Identify key informants of the community food system
As a current resident and local food activist of Tampa, FL I have been able to
meet and engage with a variety of stakeholders in the Tampa Bay community food
system. I am familiar with the schedule of farmers markets in the area, restaurants that
claim to source locally, farms that participate in agritourism or community supported
agriculture (CSA) programs as well as non-profits and institutions that help support the
CFS. I plan to use this familiarity and connectedness to begin the process of identifying
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key informants. A large contributor to this is a personal connection to the Food System
Specialist for the Tampa Bay region at the University of Florida’s extension office who
has expressed support for this work. However, even with this previous knowledge, I used
online resources to identify key informants through searches on google, Yelp or other
community catalogs. Interviews with informants also led to insight on other potential
subjects. This is referred to as snowball sampling.
3. Arrange an interview time and location, confirm 24 hours in advance, and
conduct the interview.
Using the structured interview schedule, I conducted interviews with stakeholders
and recorded the conversation. Participants were read their informed consent statement
and asked if they had questions or concerns that were answered before the interview
began.
4. Transcribe the interviews.
Once completed and recorded, the interviews were transcribed in order to code for
themes. All interviews were stored in a password secured device as to not compromise
the identity of participants. During the transcription period, I created a system that
separates identification of participants from their responses.
5. Open code interviews.
Interviews were then uploaded to HyperRESEARCH, a software program used to
“code and retrieve, build theories, and conduct analysis” of qualitative data. The first
round of coding, open coding, converted text into data by identifying and labeling
responses based on perceptions.
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6. Axial coding of interview.
Using the previous foundation from the open coding step, the axial coding process
was used to clump common codes together and to better identify emerging trends. It was
also used as a way to organize responses based on the six attributes I was interested in
observing in this research. This process resulted in common remarks among responses
which I then categorized based on commonality.
7. Selective coding of interviews.
Selective coding searches for common themes and trends among the axial codes
in order to determine if a theory can be acknowledged. This is where evidence that either
supported or refuted my theory emerged.
8. Compare results to the conceptual model and note unanticipated themes.
Once the data was organized and the coding process was complete, I then
compared the results to the original model to determine if the evidence was available to
support my theory. Additionally, unanticipated themes that were outside of the scope of
the model were noted, too. This allows future researchers to have more information on
the potential consequences of social capital within a CFS in order to help further the
research and develop additional theories.

4.1.3. Creating the instrument
The theory in the conceptual model I proposed stated that high levels of social
capital will lead to a high functioning CFS due to the presence of the six CED attributes
in and among the stakeholders involved in the food system work. The six attributes are
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therefore the indicators of social capital. I designed an interview instrument that would
reveal the extent to which the indicators are present based on a series of appropriate
variables for each indicator. Below I briefly describe how these variables are related to
social capital in context of the community food system.

4.1.3.1. Entrepreneurial activity
Entrepreneurial activity is the process of designing, launching, and running a new
business which is often initially a small business offering a product, process, or service
for sale or hire. Leveraged social capital by means of integration, synergy, integrity, and
linkages into entrepreneurial activities and innovative programs can improve a business’
performance. Common indicators of entrepreneurial activity include the number of
independently owned businesses, the number of first time business owners, the type
(legal structure) of the enterprise, and if government grants, financial support programs,
small business training programs are present and utilized to start the business.
The number of independently owned businesses as well as the number of first
time business owners indicates the willingness of individuals to take on the risk of
business ownership. This number will shed light on the social capital within the
community since an entrepreneur is unlikely to embark on a business endeavor without
faith that it will be successful. The entrepreneur must be confident in trusting the
community to support the endeavor, become a patron (reciprocity) and identify with its
mission (cohesiveness). The type of enterprise illustrates the presence of social capital
because as Low (2009) concluded, entrepreneurs are distinguishable based on their
willingness to take risks. Once again, trust in the community can impact how much risk
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one is willing to take based on how they perceive the community’s acceptance of the
entrepreneurial effort. Risk can be inferred based on how the enterprise is legally filed.
Government grants, financial support programs and/or small business training programs
measure a community’s acknowledgement and prioritization of entrepreneurial activity as
an important attribute in that community’s character while utilization of these programs
help us better understand how well communicated these initiatives are to the public.

4.1.3.2. Democratic Participation
Democracy is most successful when participation is high. Therefore, if democratic
participation is beneficial to CFS conduct, it is important to understand the extent to
which stakeholders of a CFS are motivated to be part of the democratic process.
Indicators of democratic participation include attitudes towards the process, the level of
engagement in democratic processes, and active participation in elections. The attitude
towards the process will identify how participants view their role and if they trust that
they play an essential role in the process’s success. The level of engagement will help us
further identify the extent to which participants trust they can make an impact as well as a
measure of cohesiveness by supporting a specific platform or motivation. Finally, the
level of active participation in elections indicates that the participant places enough value
on the process to contribute; this indicates all three forms of social capital are present.

4.1.3.3. Resource sharing
Resource sharing could possibly be one of the best embodiments of social capital
in a network since it clearly indicates all three factors – trust, reciprocity and
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cohesiveness. Resource sharing can be demonstrated with instances of equipment
sharing, professional connections or recommendations, information dissemination, and
financial support. Both equipment sharing, and information sharing indicate trust that a
user will treat the resource with respect and apply it appropriately. Professional
connections and recommendations help alleviate potential transaction costs that are
reflected in time it takes to research solutions as well as indicate social capital via
reciprocity, the value in helping someone without a specified return.

4.1.3.4. Human capital
The creation of human capital as the educational attainment of the labor force
(Benhabib and Spiegel, 1994) is indicated by a community’s ability to invest in their
work force through on-site training efforts, workforce certification programs, and
promotional opportunities. A sense of reciprocity in these efforts cannot be ignored. A
community may be willing to contribute towards social capital as a mechanism to reduce
employment or combat poverty. Social capital via human capital is measured by how
willing an employ is to invest in an employee despite a lack of qualifications.
Furthermore, by creating designated promotional opportunities within an operation, both
employers and employees benefit. The employers can see the returns of better workers
while an employee can trust that their hard work will be rewarded as well as a sense of
investment in their own well-being and skill set training.
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4.1.3.5. Supply chain performance
In the context of a community food system, supply chain performance extends
beyond basic delivery functions. Social capital in this sense is embraced by means of
collectiveness; by supporting common values or mutual collectiveness. In order to
determine if social capital influences supply chain performance I propose indicators of
execution, cost, communication and partnership. The first two are common indicators in
supply chains. They imply an explicit job well done by demonstrating value in consistent
work at the best perceived price. Communication and partnership help us better
understand ulterior values in a supply chain and if social capital influences how a supply
chain is willing to work together.

4.1.3.6. Economic Development
The last indicator of social capital in this research is economic development.
Economic development is generally more suggestive of a specific municipality rather
than a specific community of like-minded individuals such as a community food system.
However, since we can view a CFS as an economy of its own, there is value in assessing
its development in a generalized way. The indicators here help better understand how
stakeholders interact with community initiatives to facilitate economic development.
Therefore, I propose using local economic activity of the community outside of the CFS,
local or regional branding efforts, and support networks or associations for local
businesses as variables for this indicator. Specifically, if and how CFS operators interact
with more generalize economic development strategies, if the CFS has a regional brand
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used in marketing efforts and if participants utilize it, and if CFS participate in subcommunity support systems such as a Chamber of Commerce or neighborhood brand.
The table below displays the indicators and the variables that will be used to
measure how they influence social capital. The interview instrument is available in the
Appendices at the end of this document.
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Table 5. The indicators and variables used to create the interview instrument.
Indicator
Entrepreneurial activity

Variables
• New business
• Type of enterprise
• First time business owners
• Government or external assistance

Democratic Participation

•
•
•

Attitude towards
Engagement
Participation

Resource Sharing

•
•
•
•

Shared Equipment
Information Dissemination
Professional Recommendations
Financial Support

Human Capital

•
•
•

On-site training
Workforce certifications
Promotional opportunities

Supply Chain Performance

•
•
•
•

Execution
Cost
Communication
Partnership

Economic Development

•
•
•

Local economic activity
Regional branding
Support networks or associations
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CHAPTER 5: RESULTS

5.1. Participants
Over the course of 2 months, 23 participants were recruited in the Tampa Bay, FL
area. For the purposes of this research, Tampa Bay refers to Hillsborough County and
Pinellas County, specifically. The initial recruitment process included blind cold calls and
emails by following leads on the internet. The recruitment template was approved by the
University’s IRB and is available in the Appendix.
As a Tampa Bay resident, I was familiar with relevant nonprofits and
organizations in the area working in the food system space as well as a few advocates
who helped guide my searches. Once I identified a potential participant, I would search
their site for partners they acknowledged to contribute to their work. I would then follow
that lead and investigate the partner’s site to see if they would be a good fit for this study
and contact them if appropriate. On January 2nd, 2018, I emailed and called 38 potential
informants asking for their participation. From that initial search I scheduled 11
interviews. Another successful strategy was to attend the variety of farmer’s markets in
the Bay area and meet producers and organizers face-to-face. I would introduce myself,
present a quick rundown of the project, and get their card or email to follow up with
them. From this I was able to schedule 3 more interviews. The remaining interviews were
recruited either through references from previous participants or through face-to-face
networking at community events. This technique is called chain referral, or “snowball”,
sampling (Biernacki & Waldorf, 1981).
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Informants were selected if they identified their business as one that operates in
the community food system. This included farmers, processors, retail stores, restaurants,
non-profits, community gardens, and so forth. A strict definition of what constituted an
operator in the community food system was not provided (i.e.- a specific mileage radius)
but was interpreted as an enterprise that worked with the local community or sourced
from area farmers. For example, the retail stores and restaurants that participated
proclaimed to source locally or sell locally produced items. However, this was not vetted
in any manner. The decision to leave the definitive scope relatively opaque was due to the
notion that this research was interested in identifying operations that identified as
members of the community food system and the level of social capital among those
operations, not to investigate the integrity of the CFS brand. The broad requirements for a
participant in this research were that the operator was based in either Hillsborough or
Pinellas county and performed duties that related to the food production and consumption
system.
Before the interview began, informants were asked to identify the category of
work their operation fulfills in the food system. They were allowed to select multiple if
applicable. The categories were modeled from the Vermont Farm to Plate Network’s
(http://www.vtfarmtoplate.com/) strategic plan and included input, harvesting and
production, processing and manufacturing, aggregation, distribution and storage, retail,
nutrient management, government or state university and other. The following is the
breakdown of the participants in this study:
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Figure 2. Operational Categories and Tasks of Participants in study. N= 23.
Participants working in the retail sector of the community food system had the
highest representation at 57%, followed by “other: education” at 35%. Participants
working in the advocacy and waste management categories were the least represented,
both at 4%.
Additionally, each participant was asked to identify the legal structure of their
operation. This was to better understand the variety, or lack, of business types involved in
the community food system space. This information can help organizers better
understand individual motives as well as generate information on the extent to which
cross-community and cross-sector partnerships exist. The participants in this study were
structured as Limited Liability Companies (LLC), S-Corporations (S-corp), 501c3
(nonprofits) or Government sanctioned positions such as State Universities or elected
government officials. LLCs were most prominent at 39% followed by 501c3 structured
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companies with 30%, government represented 22% of the participants and 9% identified
as S-corps.

Figure 3. Legal Structure of Operations. N = 23.
5.2. Coding
After the interviews were recorded and transcribed, the coding process began. In
line with the process outlined in the methods section above, the first round of coding was
the “open coding” phase in which I categorized quotes with appropriate labels that
seemed relevant to the study or interesting and worth noting. At the end of the 23
interviews, there were 113 codes. The next step, the axial coding, required a second look
at the transcriptions in order to group together common groups of themes and to organize
the individual codes into groups. As is suggested by Patton (1990) I referred back to the
original conceptual model and interview instrument since this research is deductive and
looked for codes that would help build or refute my theory. I grouped the codes based on
the six indicators of high social capital, responses related to the presence of social capital
and responses or quotes that provided evidence of embeddedness in the CFS. From there,
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I started creating selective codes based on theories, using the “Theory Builder” feature in
the software program.

5.3. Explanation of the codes and theory building
5.3.1. Entrepreneurial activity
The interest in investigating the relationship between entrepreneurial activity and
social capital was to better understand if high levels of trust, reciprocity and/or
cohesiveness encourages individuals to take on new innovative missions that could
positively contribute to building a strong community food system. The codes that
indicated entrepreneurial activity included instances in which the informant stated they
adopted a “learn as you go” method in which they were attempting new tasks or
procedure that hadn’t been taught to them, and therefore, a little risky. However, as
discussed earlier, if an individual has high trust in their community, they are more willing
to take on entrepreneurial risks.

Other codes that indicated the presence of

entrepreneurial activity included quotes that I described as “mission motivated” or
“filling a need or interest” as well as those who described their pursuits as “grassroots” or
“innovative”. In these scenarios, the informant depicted an interest in creating a solution
to a perceived need; this is the basis of entrepreneurial activity.
Instances of entrepreneurial activity as indicted by the “background: not ag/other”
included quotes by informant 3 (IR3): “Coming to Tampa, my background and education
wasn’t in farming, but I was really passionate about who was providing the local food in
the area and, to say strongly, there was a dis-satisfaction in what I was able to find and
how easy it was to access”. They continued, “So kind of the lack of it in my immediate
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area is what jazzed me to start a project like this”. With this statement, the informant also
mentions the desire to “fill a need or interest”, another code for entrepreneurial activity.
Another example is from IR6 who said, “I was an electrical engineer and I was
mostly done with that job” (code: background: not ag/other) who explained that they
were motivated to start a livestock and poultry operation after “a friend and I would drive
to Clearwater every day and always got stuck in traffic so we started brainstorming how
we could fix the world’s problems. It all came back to local food”. This informant was
also later coded as “mission motivated” once they continued to describe the desire to be
fully independent of outside resources and operate a small, closed loop system.
Additionally, the “grassroots” code was also applicable when they described “I lucked
out with this land and was able to get it pretty cheap. We started out with some hens and
then kept adding animals until it grew into what it is today” (IR 6). Other informants had
backgrounds in banking, corporate transportation services, travel, hospitality, and
restaurant services but saw a need in their community food system that wasn’t fully
satisfied or could be improved. IR4 credited the start of their enterprise to a budding
interest from the community in the “closed loop systems” and they had at their home and
after researching the idea, realized that the Tampa Bay area was lacking a designated
source of information or service for others who wanted to adopt similar systems (code:
filling a need/interest). Another informant created a value-added approach by working
with health centers in their community; “I don’t really know anyone else that is trying to
do what I do like promote classes and make change” (IR1).
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Social capital inspires entrepreneurial activity, as previously discussed, through
the means of trust and collaboration but it also helps maintain entrepreneurial activity
once it has begun. When asked about their personal background, IR5 reported “I would
like to start by saying I am ill prepared for this whole thing”, followed by a laugh, but
continued that the ability to learn as you go has always been a strategy that worked for
their operation. They explained that at weekly markets they grew familiar with two types
of vendors, those that would happily share information and those that would not. IR5
explained, “I would hang out with the ‘wealth of knowledge’ farmers and started learning
from them”, touching on both the codes for “learn as you go” as well as instances of
information sharing that is discussed in a later section. From the codes relevant to
entrepreneurial activity, I built a theory to help identify which informants had instances
of entrepreneurial activity present and those that did not.
I built the theory of entrepreneurial activity based on these codes to determine if
the indicator was present or absent in the informant’s motivation to work in the
community food system (Table 4) followed by the results (Table 5).
Table 6. Theory built for entrepreneurial activity indicator.
IF
Background: not ag/other
OR community support
OR filling a need/interest
OR grassroots
OR innovation
OR learn as you go
OR mission motivated
NOT Entrepreneurial activity is Present

THEN
Entrepreneurial activity is Present

Entrepreneurial activity Absent
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Table 7. Results from theory building for entrepreneurial activity present in CFS.
Entrepreneurial
Informant activity
IR1
Present
IR2
Absent
IR3
Present
IR4
Present
IR5
Present
IR6
Present
IR7
Present
IR8
Present
IR9
Present
IR10
Present
IR11
Present
IR12
Present
IR13
Present
IR14
Present
IR15
Present
IR16
Absent
IR17
Present
IR18
Present
IR19
Present
IR20
Present
IR21
Present
IR22
Present
IR23
Present
Out of the 23 interview informants, 21 of them reported an instance of
entrepreneurial activity. Eight of the informants were coded as “background: not
ag/other”, 7 reported that due to the “community support” they started their operation, 4
of them were working to “fill a need or interest”, 3 described “grassroots” operations that
started small and continued to build as needed, 6 were coded with “innovation”, 6 said
that they “learn as you go”, and 11 were mission motivated. Overall, some aspect of
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entrepreneurial activity played a contributing role to the beginning of most of the
community food system informants that participated in this research.
Table 8. The codes used to indicate Entrepreneurial activity with descriptions of each
code and frequency reported.
Code
Background: ag

Description
Informant has a
background in agriculture
or food production prior
to this operation.
Background: not ag/other Informant was new to
agriculture or food
production when starting
this operation.
Community support
Informant started
operation in response to
community’s support
Filling a need or interest Informant saw
opportunity to start
operation based on
explicit need in the
community that was not
being satisfied
Grassroots
The operation was
created in a piece by
piece manner, growing as
it saw fit.
Innovation
Informant mentions or
described instance of
innovation
Learn as you go
Informant was new to
operation’s mission and
therefore required to
learn a new skill set as
the need arose.
Mission motivated
The operation began with
a specific mission in
mind.
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Frequency

Percentage

7

30.4%

8

34.7%

7

30.4%

4

17.4%

3

13.0%

6

26.8%

6

26.1%

11

47.8%

5.3.2. Democratic Participation
Democratic participation is an important indicator of social capital because it
illustrates the extent to which informants believe they are capable of contributing to a
system at large. Once again, due to the fragmented nature of community food systems
that are often made up of many, small stakeholders, the trust in the ability to have your
opinion be heard and represented is important to the systematic organization of a CFS. A
topical way to identify if a participant felt that they could have influence and the ability to
participate in decision making was to see if they have ever considered running for
government. If a participant did not feel that running for an elected seat had redeemable
value, it is likely they would not consider running a campaign. However, several
participants were hopeful regarding the idea. When asked, informant 14 quickly
responded, “Yes, that is the only way to affect change” while another had even simpler
answer of “sure!” (IR16) which indicates a sense of ease and inclusiveness. Other
participants responded positively and explained that they would be most interested in
local positions such as a school board seat (IR22) or within their local union (IR4). Other
forms of engagement included instances of political demonstrations by means of
organized call to action days (IR1), nationally organized marches (IR20, IR23, and IR4),
blogging about policy (IR21), writing their local representatives (IR22) or speaking as an
expert at community events (IR6). When asked about voting several participants
emphasized the importance of local elections. Informant 19 said that they felt their vote
mattered the most in local elections and IR2 said “I am all about local elections because
that is essentially who is going to go to Tallahassee to vote for your area, so I think it’s
really important that you’re up on your local politics, not just the big stuff”. Interestingly
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one informant stated that they “don’t participate as much as I think I should… but then
again, I am just saying that I don’t know how I feel about that either because I feel that it
is pointless at times” but that they always voted in “really local elections”, invoking a
sense of receptiveness that can be achieved at a local level and not the national stage. IR7
reinforced this notion and said “I am a very big advocate of local focus. You can’t affect
the decisions of the president, but you can connect with the city council or local
representatives”.

It seems that participants are more eager to vote and engage in

democratic systems when they feel connected at a local level.
Some participants expressed frustration or even hopelessness when asked if they
thought “(their) vote matters by impacting (their) life and (their) community’s wellbeing”
(IR1, IR21, IR23) yet that did not discourage them from engaging in democracy and, in
fact, these informants still participated in political demonstrations and voting (IR1, IR21,
IR23) as well as considered running for government at some point in the past (IR1) or in
the future (IR23). With this information it seems that the informants are optimistic about
the ability of a democratically run system to function but that they are temporarily
dissatisfied with the current system for whatever reason. In context of a CFS, this is not
devastating news since there is potential to build a localized democratic system that can
fulfill its expectations.
Table 9 shows the theory builder logic for this indicator. After the initial open
coding process, the axial coding resulted in three categories: democratically engaged,
democratically supportive, and democratically optimistic. These three categories gauge
the extent to which one has trust in a democratic system through their level of
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engagement, support, and optimism. For example, one who might “support” a democratic
system by voting might not necessarily be “optimistic” about their ability to be wellrepresented or make change. Therefore, a high level of trust in the democratic system is
present if an informant displays all three, followed by moderate levels represented by
those who identify with two of the three axial codes and then low level of trust for those
who are not considered highly or moderately trusting.
Table 9. Theory built for Democratic Participation indicator
IF
Considered running for gov: yes
OR democratic participation: local
OR democratic participation: national
OR political demonstration
OR votes: yes

THEN
Democratically Engaged

Donates to campaigns
OR democratic elections

Democratically Supportive

Elected representatives act on behalf: Democratically Optimistic
moderate
OR my vote matters: yes
OR my vote matters: moderate
Democratically Engaged
AND Democratically Supportive
AND Democratically Optimistic

High level of Democratic Participation

Two of the three: Democratically Moderate level of Democratic Participation
Supportive
OR Democratically Optimistic
Or Democratically Engaged
NOT
High
level
of
Democratic Low level of Democratic Participation
Participation
OR NOT Moderate level of Democratic
Participation
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Table 10. Results from theory building for democratic participation present in CFS
Informant
IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Democratic
Participation
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
N/A
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
N/A
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

As the results table indicates, most of the participants in this study had a moderate
level of participation in the democratic process although 5 (23.8%) had a high level of
participation. An important note is that the values of these responses were unique in that,
largely due to interviewer error, only 21 out of the 23 were asked about “democracy” as
is written in the instrument in the Appendix. The reason for this is because “government”
informants who either worked for the state or were elected representatives themselves
were not asked that series of questions. However, this isn’t true for all government
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representatives. For the results below, most of the percentages are out of 21 informants
unless otherwise notes. Additionally, IR3 was an interview with two informants
representing one operation. Their responses did not vary until they were asked about
voting at which point I thought it was useful to record both responses.
It was interesting to observe that although most participants reported that they
only moderately thought elected representatives acted on behalf of their constituents
(72.7%), they still overwhelmingly considered their vote to “matter” (61.9%). Once
again, even if there is disconnect between how one hopes a democratic system works and
how they actually perceive it to function, it is encouraging that they still find the process
valuable.
All of the participants who were asked about their democratic participation were
classified as “engaged” meaning that they at least voted in elections, participated in
political demonstrations or had considered running for government at one point, although
one informant did say that they were unsure if they would continue to vote in the future
(IR8). Twenty informants were also “optimistic” in that they moderately agreed to either
the statement regarding their vote having impact or that elected representatives worked
on behalf of their constituents. There were no instances of low levels of democratic
participation which is encouraging in context of CFS development.
Table 11. The codes used to indicate Democratic Participation with descriptions of each
code
Code
Description
Considered running for Whether the informant
government: yes/no
has considered running
for an elected office
Democratic participation: Informant explicitly
local
states voting in local
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Frequency

Percentage

7

33.3%

6

28.6%

elections
Democratic participation: Information explicitly
national
states voting in national
elections
Democratic election
Informant uses
systematic democratic
elections in the
workplace or other
aspects of life
Donates to campaigns
Informant has made
monetary donations to
campaigns as a means to
show support
“Elected
representative The extent to which the
act on behalf of their informant believes
constituents”:
elected representatives
yes/no/moderate* (22)
act on behalf of their
voting base.
“My
vote
matters”: The extent to which the
yes/no/moderate** (21)
informant believes their
vote has an impact on
“myself and my
community”
Political demonstration
Informant has
participated in a political
demonstration such as a
march, letter writing
party, called a
representative, etc.
Votes: yes/no*
Whether the informant
votes in elections

8

38.1%

1

4.7%

4

19.0%

1
5
16

4.5%
22.7%
72.7%

13
3
5

61.9%
14.2%
23.8%

7

33.3%

22/1

95.6%/24%

5.3.3. Resource Sharing
Resource sharing takes many forms. Most often, information sharing was how
operators shared resources. Informant 19 mentioned that they are always available to help
teach others who are interested in learning about community gardening and that “I share
my experiences with people and those experiences come with the data collection that’s
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drives my thinking”. Sometimes, all an operation could share would be information.
Informant 21 said, “Where it is at right now the resource we help share is knowledge and
ideas”. Similarly, IR22 help that they added value by sharing information from outside
the food system with the community. Specifically, as a former lobbyist and policy
advocate in Washington D.C., they felt that they helped the CFS by relaying information
from those networks to the local decision makers in Tampa Bay; “a lot of what I do is
have national knowledge and technical experience on which organizations are working
on what so I’ve been bringing a lot of that to the local folks who might not be aware of
what is out there and what toolkits already exist” (IR22).
Another common form of resource sharing was observed through equipment or
tool sharing. While some participants rejected the idea completely (IR1, IR8, IR9), others
were very open to the exchange. A community garden manager said that they often
“share tools and resources with other community gardens” and even added that creating a
better tool sharing library was one of the organization’s goals (IR11). The organization
also lends their kitchen to a local church every Sunday to use for meal prep for those in
need. One organization shared refrigerated trucks and added, “we really lend out anything
available: lawnmowers, hedge trimmers, shovels, rakes” (IR13). For most of these
exchanges, the guidelines were simple and did not have a formal check-out process.
Informant 23 described a situation in which they borrowed gardening tools from the
neighboring 4H club by simply “emailing the 4H leader and ask them for a date and how
many I need”.
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An interesting form of resource sharing was through barter. Although only a few
informants mentioned that they either currently barter or that they would like to, they
were very enthusiastic about it. One informant exchanged their product for free land
rental (IR4) and another one exchanged goods they had produced after loaning a piece of
equipment they temporarily needed and did not want to purchase (IR6).
Below, the codes and theory explain how informants indicated at least one form
of resource sharing, but often many forms. The three axial codes for resource sharing
were “Implicit Costs Resource Sharing” in which the informant mentioned resource
sharing that did not explicitly cost then money at the time but traded something of value
to someone else in the CFS, “Explicit Resource Sharing” which indicated financial
donations or other instances of monetary support, and “Trade Resource Sharing” where
informants participated in bartering with other CFS members by trading their goods or
services for the exchange of another’s good or service. Table 10 displays the results.
Table 12. Theory built for Resource Sharing indicator
IF
Information sharing
OR leveraging relationships
OR shared data: yes
OR equipment sharing
OR coopetition

THEN
Implicit Costs Resource Sharing

Financial support: yes
OR Cooperative buying
OR donations given

Explicit Costs Resource Sharing

Barter

Trade Resource Sharing

Implicit Costs Resource Sharing
AND Explicit Resource Sharing
AND Trade Resource Sharing

High Resource Sharing
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Implicit Resource Sharing
OR Explicit Resource Sharing
OR Trade Resource Sharing

Moderate Resource Sharing

Not High Resource Sharing
OR Moderate Resource Sharing

Low Resource Sharing

Table 13. Results from theory building for resource sharing present in CFS
Informant
IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Resource Sharing
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Similar to the results from democratic participation, most of the stakeholders who
were interviewed were classified as “moderate” resource sharers but there were 3
instances of high levels of resource sharing and zero cases of a low level of resource
sharing. In regard to “implicit resource sharing” was a high level of information sharing
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(65.2%) as well as shared data (56.5%). Excitingly there was also a large presence of
explicit resource sharing, too. A little over half of the participants reported giving a
donation to another community member as well as 52.8% reporting they have made a
financial donation to other operators. Only three participants mentioned bartering as a
form of resource sharing but that could be due to possible legal implications. IR17 said
that although they barter with others, they “would like to barter legally” in a more
substantial way. Because of the paperwork involved in filing for a barter, some
participants could be intimidated or not even recognize it as an option. Overall, 21
participants engaged in implicit resource sharing, 20 in explicit resource sharing and 3 in
trade.
Table 14. The codes used to indicate Resource Sharing with descriptions of each code.
Code
Able to find help

Barter

Cooperative buying

Coopetition

Description
Informant stated that
when they need help,
they were able to find it
locally in the community
Informant participates in
trading goods or services
in exchange for a return
of goods or services
from another
Informant indicates that
two or more operators
organize a collective
buying scheme to save
money with bulk
purchase
Informant described an
instance of what Tsai
(2002) describes as
operations that are in
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Frequency

Percentage

5

21.7%

3

13.0%

2

8.6%

6

26.1%

competition with each
other working together
to improve conditions
for both of them.
Donations given/received

Equipment/tool sharing

Financial support: yes

Information sharing
Learning from others

Leveraging relationships

Market trends: friends

Shared data: yes
Sharing
ideas/brainstorming

Informants either gives
donations or received
donations between other
operators in the CFS
Informant borrows or
lends tools and
equipment to other
operators
Informant has given
financial donations to
other food system
operators
Informant has received
or given information to
other operators
Informant has been able
to learn from other
operators in a way that
strengthens their
operation.
Informant has been able
to use a pre-existing
relationship to improve
their operation
Informant gathers
information on market
trends from friends in
the community
Informant has shared
data with other operators
Informant has informally
“brainstormed” with
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12
4

52.8%
17.4%

10

43.4%

12

52.8%

15

65.2%

3

13.0%

4

17.4%

3

13.0%

13

56.5%

1

4.3%

other operators and
discussed ways in which
they can improve their
operations.
Vetting for help: references

Informant has used
partnerships to help vet
professionals for work
needed to grow
operation.

9

39.1%

5.3.4. Human Capital
Building human capital in the community food system can help lead to a more
diverse and resilient workforce. Additionally, building human capital among members of
the community who struggle to maintain institutionalized jobs, such as veterans of war or
previous offenders, can help create jobs for those who are vulnerable. A few participants
were interested in addressing this need. Informant 4 said that as the operation grew they
would be interested in learning how to “hire adults with disabilities or special needs”
citing that there are grant programs in place they are pursuing and since “I used to be a
special needs teacher that is something I appreciate”. Similarly, another operator
described a program to help veterans of war learn farm and gardening skills. As a
member of a national study, the operation is involved in “a research grant to see how the
garden can help with veterans to reintegrate into society” (IR5). The operator admitted
that although they didn’t have a human capital mission articulated, inclusiveness has been
part of their establishment for a while; “we have a garden bed that is extra compacted,
like 10 times over, so that wheelchairs don’t get stuck. The beds are extra high and there
are more spaces between the plants and we have a turnaround area. That was designed in
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mind for the handicap or disabled members”. Another operator mentioned that as the
operator grows they wanted to bring in more marginalized members of community “since
we realize that it is a pretty good spot for people who maybe don’t fit into normal society.
It’s a unique place to work where a lot of social pressures aren’t there” (IR6) but made
sure to clarify that “the first priority is that we get people who are interested and
passionate about food”. Informant 9 reported a more formal program through the
Department of Justice that allows individuals who need community service to work with
the operation in a sanctioned manner. These situations were coded as “marginalized
inclusiveness” and indicated a type of human capital that I labeled as educational human
capital since it was rooted in an interest to help educate others in the community. Another
form of educational human capital were instances in which skill-set training was
encouraged by the operation. This included attending workshops, classes or through
apprentice programs. One operator said that their operation “encouraged folks to pursue
degrees and if it has something that pertains to the business-like retail management or
accounting, they offer a reimbursement program” (IR16). Informant 17 said that their
operation was also willing to pay for educational opportunities such as an intensive
permaculture program. A few participants said that the operation as a whole attended
workshops including one on social media (IR7), chicken handling (IR6) or career
development courses (IR12) while another operation provided classes on cooking and
nutrition (IR18).
When asked about the willingness to hire entry level candidates, as in candidates
with limited or no previous experience, several operators seemed excited. However, it
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was not because they were excited to help educate the community but because they see
employees that are “blank slates” as easier to train and bring into the operation. When
asked, informant 9 said “yes! I want someone without experience, so I can train them our
way”. Informant 16 reiterated this point and said “yes, absolutely. Sometimes it is easier
when someone doesn’t have a lot of experience, so we can train and groom them how we
like”. For instances like this, I used the axial code “performance human capital” to
describe those that were interested in building human capital as a means to help their
operation’s performance.
Table 15. Theory built for Human Capital indicator
IF
Entry level: yes
AND entry level motivation: blank slate

THEN
Performance Human Capital

(Entry level: yes
AND entry level motivation: education)
OR marginalized inclusiveness
OR skill set training in current staff
OR willing to teach

Education Human Capital

Education Human Capital
OR Performance Human Capital

Human Capital Building is Present

NOT Human Capital Building Present

Human Capital Building is Absent

Table 16. Results from theory building for human capital present in CFS

IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6

Human
Capital
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
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IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent

Out of the 23 respondents, 18 of them had a form of either educational or
performance human capital present. Only 3 indicated a consideration of performance
human capital but all three also had instances educational human capital, too. Over half
of the stakeholders said they are willing to hire entry level candidates and nearly half of
the respondents currently had skill set training programs in place for their current staff.
Table 17. The codes used to indicate Human Capital with descriptions of each code.
Code
Entry level: yes

Description
Informant is willing to
hire entry level
candidates

Entry level motivation: Informant is willing to
blank slate
hire entry-level
candidates because they
prefer to train an
individual according to
their standards
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Frequency

Percentage

13

56.5%

3

13.0%

Entry level motivation: Informant is willing to
education
hire entry-level
candidates because they
want to help educate the
community about the
work they do and
believe there is positive
benefit from increased
education
Marginalized
inclusiveness

Skill set training
current staff

Willing to teach

Informant is motivated
to help marginalized
members of society by
creating programs for
them to come work
in Informant currently has
programs or experiences
designed to help educate
current staff such as
hiring an expert to come
teach to attend a
workshop as a team.
Informant states they are
willing to take the time
to teach an individual
even if it takes longer
because of the added
benefit to the individual,
the operation, or the
community.

3

13.0%

9

39.1%

11

47.8%

4

17.3%

5.3.5. Supply Chain Performance
Supply chain performance will impact the efficiency of the community food
system’s operation and therefore plays a very important in the general performance. This
part of the research was less abstract than the other components since supply chain
performance is commonly investigated in many industries. The axial codes were
organized based on the interview instrument into the three categorizes of execution,
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communication, and value. Supply chain communication included the variety of ways in
which an operator communicates to their supply chain, the frequency of communication,
and the level of friendliness that exists among the supply chain. Supply chain execution
was concerned with the explicit actions such as reliability of delivery, flexibility to adapt
to unforeseen circumstances, and the turnover time it takes to accomplish a task. Supply
chain value investigated the extent to which the supply chain worked with others based
on intrinsic value such as moral, ethical, or social values or the extent to which supply
chain members believed there was mutual cooperation or mutual aid present in the CFS.
Table 18. Theory built for Supply Chain Relationships indicator
IF
Communication diverse
OR Frequency daily
OR friendly/comfortable: high
Communication limited
OR Frequency limited
OR friendly/comfortable: moderate
OR frequency weekly
Flexibility: low
OR reliability: low
Flexibility: moderate
OR reliability: moderate/acceptable
OR turnover time: moderate
Flexibility: high
OR reliability: high
OR turnover time: high
Moral/ethical/Social High
OR mutual aid strong
OR mutual cooperation: high
OR price less important than quality
Moral/ethical/social apparent
OR moral/ethical/social moderate
OR mutual aid limited
OR mutual aid present
OR mutual cooperation could be improved
OR mutual cooperation present
OR price and quality are balanced

THEN
General Communication is strong
General Communication is limited

General Execution is low
General Execution is limited
General Execution is high
General Value is high

General Value is moderate
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Moral/ethical/social low
General Communication is high
AND General Execution is high
AND General Value is high
General Communication is limited
OR General execution is limited
OR General value is moderate
NOT High Supply Chain Relationships
AND NOT Moderate Supply Chain
Relationships

General Value is low
Strong Supply Chain Relationships
Moderate Supply Chain Relationships
Weak Supply Chain Relationships

Table 19. Results from theory building for supply chain relationships present in CFS
Informant
IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Supply Chain
Relationships
Strong
Moderate
Moderate
Strong
Moderate
Strong
Strong
Moderate
Strong
N/A
Moderate
N/A
Moderate
Moderate
Strong
Moderate
Strong
N/A
Strong
Strong
N/A
N/A
Strong
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For the most part, operators had moderate supply chain relationships. It is
important to note that there were 5 informants who were not asked about supply chain
relationships due to the nature of their work. Therefore, the percentages reported below
are out of 18 participants and not 23. As is noted in the theory table above, in order for an
operator to have a strong supply chain relationship, they had to have all three axial codes
registered as high. This was the case for 10 operators. The other 8 had either one or two
axial codes as moderate or even low. In order for an operator to have weak supply chain
relationships, they had to lack any moderate or high axial codes. This did not occur to
anyone in this study. Only once was there an instance of moderate communication (IR3).
The remainder of the moderate or low components were due to value or execution. The
only low code for the entire supply chain was with IR8 who experienced poor
relationships with execution partners and experienced delayed deliveries and unreliable
service. Six of the moderate supply chain operators fell short when it came to value along
the supply chain. This was from disparities in mutual aid, mutual cooperation or
moral/ethical/social values. Luckily, this restraint should not generally not directly affect
an operator’s bottom line or the CFS’s ability to operate. The presence of these three
variables make a more cohesive supply chain and can contribute to the instances of
corporate social responsibility (CSR) mentioned earlier in the literature review. One
informant said that although they felt that mutual cooperation was limited that they “think
a lot of people want more of it but don’t know how to go about it” (IR8). Another
operator said that mutual cooperation is “very limited in every community garden, every
farm… I think the farming industry in general struggles so there is just not enough time
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and energy to think about collaboration” (IR11). Another discrepancy is value is the
decision between price and quality. Half of the operators said that price is less important
than quality in decision making while 33.3% said that they balance price and quality.
These inconsistencies in value can likely be mitigated.
Table 20. The codes used to indicate Supply Chain Performance with descriptions of each
code.
Code
Communication diverse

Communication limited
Frequency daily
Frequency limited
Frequency weekly
Friendly/comfortable:
high/moderate
Flexibility: low/moderate/high

Reliability: low/moderate/high
Turnover time: moderate/high

Description
Informant communicates
to supply chain through a
variety of platforms; at
least 3 or more (i.e. Facebook, Instagram, Email, text, phone, etc.)
Informant communicates
to supply chain through
only 2 or fewer platforms.
Informant communicates
with supply chain daily
Informant communicated
with supply chain weekly
or less frequently
Informant communicates
with supply chain at least
once weekly
The extent to which the
informant feels “friendly
and comfortable” with
their supply chain.
The extent to which the
informant feels their
supply chain can adapt to
their needs and are
flexible
The extent to which the
informant feels their
supply chain is reliable.
The extent to which the
informant is satisfied with
the supply chain’s turn
over time from the time
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Frequency

Percentage

14

77.7%

4

22.2%

11

61.1%

2

11.1%

5

27.8%

15
3

83.3%
16.6%

1
5
12

5.5%
27.7%
66.7%

1
5
12

5.5%
27.7&
66.7%

6
10

33.3%
55.5%

they ask for a need to the
time that need to filled.
Moral/ethical/social values:
The extent to which the
low/moderate/apparent/high
informant feel that
moral/ethical/social
values dictate who they
work with in their supply
chain.
Mutual aid:
The extent to which the
limited/present/strong
informant feels that
mutual aid is available in
the community food
system
Mutual cooperation: could be
The extent to which the
improved/high
informant feels that
mutual cooperation is
available in the CFS.
Price and quality are balanced
Price and quality are
equally considered when
making a supply chain
decision
Price less important than quality Quality is more
influential in supply chain
decision making than
price.

4
1
7
5

22.2%
5.5%
38.8%
27.7%

8
4
3

44.4%
22.2%
16.6%

9
9

50.0%
50.0%

6

33.3%

9

50.0%

5.3.6. Economic Development
This part of the research was interested in economic development as a means to
understand how the CFS interacts with outside, non-CFS establishments in order to better
understand how a CFS can provide economic benefit to the community at large as well as
how the general business community can help the CFS. Economic development refers to
community wide growth and was observed in instances in which the CFS operator
mentioned strategies that contributed to strengthening the community economy outside
the CFS. In these cases, operators described situations in which they either benefited
from or contributed to a strategic plan that involved partners who were not directly in the
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CFS. The questions that were asked attempted to observe the extent to which the CFS
interacted with other aspects of economic development.
Table 21. Theory built for Economic Development indicator
IF
Help from federal government
OR membership in association
OR non-CFS partnership
OR value in regional brand: high
OR support for local
OR support from city
NOT Economic Development is present

THEN
Economic Development is present

Economic Development is absent

Table 22. Results from theory building for Economic Development present in CFS
Informant
IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Economic
Development
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
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Instances of “cross community support” included situations in which an operator
turned to peers outside the CFS for advice (IR1), a collaboration to expand a community
garden’s outreach that was brought on by the city government and school board (IR10), a
new program with a local technical college (IR11), or a partnership between a city
representative in Pinellas and a CFS non-profit (IR17). Even though IR20’s operation has
never been a formal member of the chamber of commerce, the chamber still allowed
them to use their meeting space for free until they got better established.
Some operators have received help from the city government (code: support from
city) or federal government (code: help from fed gov). One informant adamantly stated,
“I’d like to add that the solid waste department has been awesome” (IR4) elaborating that
the department has advertised for free for them to interested clients and is always ready to
help them grow. Several times the operators explained that while the city government
cannot contribute funds, they have tried to reduce the burden that can often come along
with city regulations such as when one producer wanted to create a new farmer’s market
in their community; “they said, ‘that’s great’ and gave us a nice spot for minimal rent but
no licensing or anything. They don’t actively support it, but they allow it which is huge”
(IR6). Another example of this was when a farmer’s market operator described a scenario
in which the city began charging for parking close to the market which negatively
affected their business. Once they approached the city and described the situation, the
City lifted the parking prices and the market was able to service its customers again
(IR2). Other forms of support have been more topical. Both Informant 11 and informant 4
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said they had caught the attention of the mayor. Informant 11 reported that the mayor was
going to visit their operation later in the week because he was interested in the work that
was happening while informant 4 said they had a one-on-one conversation with the
mayor at a networking event and felt that he was interested in incorporating their
enterprise into a city plan.
Another indicator of economic development is the importance of a regional brand.
One participant cited the demand for local as the reason why they place value on a
regional brand; “Well local items are in very high demand, so we try to promote that”.
Another operator exclaimed great importance in a regional brand but also thought it was a
point of weakness in Tampa Bay. When asked about a regional brand, they explained “oh
absolutely. I actually sent an email to my boss… I told them “I’ve just come back from
Vermont and they are Vermont proud!” and I don’t feel like Fresh from Florida does
that” (IR23).
Table 23. The codes used to indicate Economic Development with descriptions of each
code.
Codes
Cross-community support

Help from federal
government
Job creation
Value in regional brand:
low/high

Description
Informant mentions
instance of working
with members across
the community, not just
within the food system
Informant cites
receiving federal funds
for operation
Informant describes
new job creation
through operation
Informant describes the
extent to which they
value a “regional
brand” as a marketing
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Frequency

Percentage

10

43.4%

2

8.7%

1

4.3%

7
9

30.4%
39.1%

Membership in
association(s)

Non-CFS partnership
Plenty of room

Support for local

Support from city

tool
Operation is a member
of an association such
as the Chamber of
Commerce or a
neighborhood group.
Informant describes
partnerships outside of
the CFS
Informant explicitly
states that there is more
demand than supply and
that there is “plenty of
room” for growth
Informant states
supporting local is a
motivating factor that
dictates how operation
functions
Informant described
scenario in which the
city government is
supportive of operation.

10

43.4%

10

43.4%

3

13.0%

9

39.1%

11

47.8%

5.3.7. Social Capital
The codes for social capital are much more calculated and less abstract than the
indicators above. This is because most of the prompts used to investigate the perceptions
of social capital from the operator were either taken or adapted from previous literature.
All 23 participants responded that they considered their operation to be a
stakeholder in the community food system. Informant 14 said they considered their
operation a stakeholder because “any point you put $1 into the food system you become a
stakeholder. Any time you are able or willing to bargain prices or product or whatever it
is, any point you use a product and continue to do so, you’re a stakeholder”. While some
were hesitant to fully accept ownership as a stakeholder such as informant 18 who said,
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“That’s a lot to say. I know I have a big impact on it but I know we have a lot to go. But I
would say yeah” and “I think I am working on getting it to be that way but I have been
working over the last year to get really involved” (IR22) others were more confident, “I
believe we are vital to the movement. We have the resources, time, energy, and
commitment so we’re not going anywhere. We are well connected… We’re trying to
address the issues that aren’t being addressed” (IR11). One participant clarified by
localizing their role and said, “we are a very important part of it for the people we serve”
(IR15) which could signify that although they recognize their value for their clients, they
might not recognize their value across the community and as a member of the CFS.
During the interview the prompt did not define how the term stakeholder was to be
interpreted. Some took it to mean they provide a value-added or niche service such as
informant 4 who said “I really feel like we are. There is plenty of room for food waste
recovery and putting it back into local food” or informant 6 who said “yes, I think we are
a small stakeholder. We’re definitely the only meat chicken farm”. Another participant
interpreted the term in a larger context saying, “oh absolutely. I think we have a lot to
gain or lose from the food system growing or depleting” (IR5). Regardless of how the
participant interpreted the term, everyone interviewed identified as a stakeholder in some
capacity.
The question whether one was an “active contributor to the CFS well-being” was
a little less well-received. Two of the participants did not identify as such. One
participant explained explicitly that, “I would say we are only 25% a contributor since I
know the origin of most of our products and they’re only 25% local” (IR14). The other,
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an elected representative for city council, said, “We are in a very limited way” and
explained that since their line of work does not directly include community food system
building, they can only contribute by vocally supporting and facilitating the work of
others (IR10).

The other 21 participants happily proclaimed that they were active

contributors to the CFS’s well-being:
“I don’t really know anyone else that is trying to do what I do like promote
classes and make change. They’re just out here trying to make money” (IR1),
“Oh yeah very much so. We are very visible and advancing the urban agriculture
agenda. [State extension] needs us and we need them. [Another CFS non-profit] needs us,
we need them. The University needs us, we need them. We are a community center”
(IR11).
“Oh definitely. You need boots on the ground to do the actual work” (IR18).
“I think that goes without saying. Just as far as the amount of impact… It’s
growing! Hopefully it’ll grow into something bigger in the future” (IR19).
These two prompts were included in order to understand the awareness of those
involved in CFS work. Although it might seem simple, recognizing one’s position within
a larger system is a critical first step to working with that system. Awareness was a
variable used to indicate a level of cohesiveness present in the CFS.
The next indicator of social capital, reciprocity, was observed based on the
responses from three prompts posed to the participant. The first was, “I believe that by
helping others I am also helping myself in the long run”. This prompt was taken from
Onyx & Bullen (2000) in their study of social capital in 5 communities in Australia and
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was used to measure generalized reciprocity among the community members. In the
Tampa Bay CFS, all 23 participants responded positively to this statement, indicating a
high level of general reciprocity. Informant 4 responded to the prompt by saying, “oh
yeah! What is good for the individual is good for the group!” and IR9 said, “oh definitely.
Karma comes back 10-fold”, indicating that they believed that helping others was a wise
personal investment. All the participants believed the statement to be true, however, some
wanted to clarify that the positive benefit of helping themselves was not the only
motivating factor in the arrangement. Informant 14 said, “I 100% believe that but I don’t
look at it like that at all. I think about it that you do it because it is the thing to do. It isn’t
a transactional thing…. In the moment you just do it because it is the thing to do. It’s not
that calculated”. Informant 3 echoed this sentiment and said, “That sounds pretty selfish
but yeah I believe that. Social equity”.
The second measure of reciprocity was the prompt, “If someone does something
that is beneficial to me, I am prepared to return the favor even when it is not agreed upon
in advanced” that was introduced by Perugini, Gallucci, Presaghi, & Ercolani (2002) and
since has become a common question used in surveys of reciprocity. Only 20 of the 23
participants responded positively to this prompt. One informant explained, “Anyone
supporting me, I would like to support them in return” (IR14) and while most agreed or
said a similar response, a few stated that they were skeptical about the intention of
needing to return a favor or expect a favor returned;
“I don’t do something for someone with the expectation of getting some type of
reward” (IR15)
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“sounds a bit tricky but yes… I am always prepared to do good to others. I will
help people when they need it” (IR16).
“I am the type of person where I don’t need something given back to me. But
knowing that that person did something for me, I am more than happy to do something in
return for that person if they need anything. It goes back to the team aspect here…
everyone helps each other out” (IR2).
The final measure of reciprocity was determined on the participant’s willingness
to volunteer. Volunteering was deemed as a form of reciprocity in the Social Capital
Assessment Tool (Krishna & Shrader, 1999) as the embodiment of an action that gives
without explicit return but is generally self-motivating and rewarding. Twenty of the 23
participants said they are active volunteers. All expressed value in the work of
volunteering but a few explained that due to limited availability, they could not volunteer
as much as they would like. Informant 2 said “I think volunteering is what makes
communities thrive. Whether you have time or not is another thing”. A few took the time
to reflect on their levels of volunteering and express a sense of disappointment. Informant
21 said that while they believed volunteering to be important, “I am not a good example
of a local volunteer”. Informant 3 explained that this is a concept they had struggled with
before because “I feel like we are the volunteers… I feel like we are volunteering on our
own farm…. I am sacrificing my life to feed others” and concluded that “right now we
just don’t have the time”. Out of the 23 participants, there were no instances of “low
reciprocity” where an informant did not have at least one positive response to any of the
three prompts. There were 6 instances of moderate reciprocity, 4 of which were due to
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the absence of volunteering. The other two were because the informant did not agree with
the second reciprocity prompt.
The aspect of trust as a measure of social capital is perhaps the most famous.
Fifteen out of the 23 (65%) participants displayed moderate trust as measured by the
interview. Of those, twelve of the participants registered as such due to the fact that they
saw formal contracts as necessary in all business deals. However, three of them disagreed
that “generally speaking, most people can be trusted” but did not consider business
contracts always necessary. Two of the 23 participants had a low level of trust and did
not respond positively to either statement; that is, they thought it was always necessary to
have formal contracts and did not think, generally, people could be trusted.
The results regarding the issue of formal contracts were interesting. Even though
60.9% of the respondents said they think they should always be present in business
transactions, some participants clarified that it wasn’t due to lack of trust. As informant
10 explained, “I think people are surprised when they realize that a formal contract is a
protection on both sides”. Similarly, respondents also said, “that is just to formalize it…
it holds everyone equally accountable to the entity that is the human relationship” (IR14)
and “communication is so important that having a legal documentation forces people to
communicate and have a better understanding of where everyone is at. It takes the
pressure off” (IR3). Informant 5 explicitly discussed the manner is relation to trust. They
said, “Even as a trusting person I think those are extremely important. But it doesn’t
mean I don’t trust you”.
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The results from the theory builder showed that 5 members of the Tampa Bay
Community Food System demonstrated high levels of social capital (IR6, IR9, IR11,
IR20, IR23). The remaining 18 participants all registered as having a moderate level of
social capital. Trust was the deciding factor in most of these cases. Ten participants had
high levels of both reciprocity and cohesiveness but only moderate levels of trust. Only in
one case did a respondent have high levels of trust and cohesion but a moderate level of
reciprocity.
Table 24. Theory built for Social Capital indicator
IF
THEN
Formal contracts not necessary
High Trust
AND generally speaking, trust: yes
Formal contracts
Low Trust
AND generally speaking, trust: no
NOT High Trust
Moderate Trust
AND NOT Low Trust
Reciprocity 1
High Reciprocity
AND Reciprocity 2
AND Volunteers: yes
Volunteers limitedly
Moderate Reciprocity
AND (Reciprocity 1 OR Reciprocity 2)
NOT High Reciprocity
Low Reciprocity
AND NOT Moderate Reciprocity
Operation as Stakeholder: yes
High Awareness
AND Operation as Active Contributor: yes
Operation as stakeholder
Moderate Awareness
AND Operation as Active Contributor:
moderate
NOT High Awareness
Low Awareness
AND NOT Moderate Awareness
High Awareness
High Social Capital
AND High Reciprocity
AND High Trust
Low Awareness
Low Social Capital
AND Low Reciprocity
AND Low Trust
NOT High Social Capital
Moderate Social Capital
AND NOT Low Social Capital
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Table 25. Results from theory building for the level of social capital present in CFS
Informant
IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Trust
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Low
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Low
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High

Reciprocity
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
High
High
Moderate
High
High
High
Moderate
High
High
Moderate
High
High
High
High
High
High

Awareness
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
Moderate
High
High
High
Moderate
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High
High

Overall
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High

Table 26. The codes used to indicate Social Capital with descriptions of each code.
Code
Operation as
Stakeholder: yes

Operation as Active
Contributor:
yes/moderate

Description
Informant responds
positively to the prompt:
“My operation is a
stakeholder in this
community’s local food
system:
Informant responds
positively to the prompt:
“My operation is an
active contributor this
community’s food
system’s well-being”
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Frequency

Percentage

23

100%

21
2

91.3%
8.7%

Reciprocity 1: Helping
others, helping me

Reciprocity 2: return
favor

Volunteers:
yes/limitedly

Formal contracts not
necessary

Formal contracts

Generally speaking,
trust: yes/moderate

Generally speaking,
trust: no

Informant responds
positively to the prompt:
“I believe that by
helping others I am also
helping myself in the
long run”
Informant responds
positively to the prompt:
“If someone does
beneficial to me, then I
am prepared to return a
favor, even when this
was not agreed upon in
advance”
The extent to which the
informant volunteers
their time in the
community
Informant rejects the
notion that formal
contracts are always
needed with business
partners
Informant agrees that
formal contracts are
always needed with
business partners
Informant responds
positively to the prompt
“Generally speaking,
would you say that most
people can be trusted or
you can’t be too careful
in dealing with people?”
in that they generally
trust people
Informant responds
negatively to the prompt
“Generally speaking,
would you say that most
people can be trusted or
you can’t be too careful
in dealing with people?”
in that they generally do
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23

100%

20

86.9%

20

86.9%

9

39.1%

14

60.9%

17
3

73.9%
13.1%

3

13.1%

not trust people and take
caution.

5.3.8. Embeddedness
The conceptual model presented earlier in this writing illustrates that social
capital works through “embeddedness” in order to access the community wide benefits
that food systems have the potential to provide. As discussed earlier, embeddedness
refers to the presence of a desirable attribute that accompanies a transaction. For
example, a purchase at a farmer’s market might have the embedded attribute of “support
for local farmers”. If I am motivated to support local farmers then I will be attracted to
this embedded quality and will seek to demonstrate that support by purchasing the item.
The manner in which I identified embeddedness in the interviews with the stakeholders in
the Tampa Bay food system is illustrated in the table below. In general, I was looking to
observe instances in which an informant described an embedded quality in the work they
perform. These embedded qualities invoke a specific attribute that in turn help achieve
the benefits proposed earlier in this paper. For example, the embedded attribute of “food
access” leverages the work done by that operation that translates to “food security”, the
community-wide benefit.
Table 27. Theory built for Embeddedness indicator
IF
Creating change
OR environmentally motivates
OR food access
OR importance of quality
OR long-term thinking
OR operator not receiving salary
OR passion

THEN
Embeddedness is present
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OR social justice
In 22 of the 23 cases, at least once instance of embeddedness was detected. The
only participant that lacked an embedded quality was informant 12. Examples of
embeddedness included the desire to “create change” such as informant 22 who explained
how they switched careers and started their own operation in order to tackle tough
problems related to childhood obesity and health or informant 3 who utilizes no till and
pesticide free farming methods as a way to show appreciation to natural resources.
Similarly, informant 6 also mentioned the importance of environmental stewardship to
their operation. Informant 11 mentioned that one of the guiding principles of their
operation was to teach “holistic, sustainable living” to those in vulnerable communities
where it is possibly most beneficial.
Table 28. The codes used to indicate Embeddedness with descriptions of each code
Code

Community-oriented

Creating change

Environmentally
motivated
Food access

Description
Informant describes
operation as being for
the community to
address needs or
demands. Invokes
embedded support for
local economy or
makers.
Informant describes
operation as one that is
creating change to a
social situation they
would like to see
improved
Informant cites
environmental
stewardship as part of
operation’s principles
Informant cites food
access or food insecurity
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Frequency

Percentage

2

8.6%

3

13.0%

3

13.0%

8

34.8%

Importance of quality

Long-term thinking

Operator not receiving
salary

Passion
Social justice

as part of operation’s
principles
Informant cites the
importance of quality
and attention to detail
with less regard to price
as part of operation’s
principles.
Informant cites longterm thinking or
thinking for the future as
part of operation’s
principles
Informant is currently
not receiving a paycheck
but does the work
because self-motivated
to complete the work
and considers it as
necessary
Informant describes
their work as their
“passion”
Informant cites social
justice as a part of
operation’s principles
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11

47.8%

9

39.1%

6

26.1%

10

43.4%

3

13.0%

5.4. Testing the model
Using the codes and theories from the previous section and reverting back to the
original conceptual model, the results from each indicator should be compared to each
participant’s level of social capital to draw conclusions on the relationship between the
two. The following theory was built to determine the extent to which the indicators and
social capital overlapped.
Table 29. Theory built to determine the relationships between social capital and six
attributes of a strong CFS.
IF
Entrepreneurial activity is present
AND (moderate social capital or high
social capital)

THEN
The presence of social capital relates to
entrepreneurial activity

Economic Development is present
AND (moderate social capital or high
social capital)

The presence of social capital relates to
economic development

(High resource sharing or moderate
resource sharing)
AND (moderate social capital or high
social capital)

The presence of social capital relates to
resource sharing

(Strong supply chain relationships or
moderate supply chain relationships)
AND (moderate social capital or high
social capital)

The presence of social capital relates to
supply chain relationships

Human capital building is present
AND (moderate social capital or high
social capital)

The presence of social capital relates to
human capital building

(High level of democratic participation or
moderate level of democratic participation)
AND (moderate social capital or high
social capital)

The presence of social capital relates to
democratic participation
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Democratic

Supply Chain

Economic

Resource

Social Capital

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Human Capital

#

Entrepreneurial
activity

Table 30. Results from the theory to determine relationship between social capital and six
attributes of a strong CFS.

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Absent

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
N/A
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
N/A
High
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Strong
Moderate
Moderate
Strong
Moderate
Strong
Strong
Moderate
Strong
N/A
Moderate
N/A
Moderate
Moderate
Strong
Moderate
Strong
N/A
Strong
Strong
N/A
N/A
Strong

Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present
Absent
Present

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate
High
Moderate
Moderate
High

One fifth of the informants demonstrated that a high level of social capital is
related to high levels of the designated attributes that can help contribute to community
food system development. Of the 5 participants that had high social capital, one of them
had high levels of every other indicator (IR6), one had high levels in 5 other indicators
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(IR20), one had high levels in 4 other indicators (IR9) and 2 had high levels of 3
indicators (IR11, IR23). Overwhelmingly, the presence of social capital in moderate or
high levels is related to the six attributes that contribute to strong CFS development.
There are not any cases in which this theory isn’t supported in at least one dimension.
As demonstrated in the result sections above, high levels of social capital will
facilitate success in the community food system. The presence of embedded attributes is
how social capital can be leveraged to provide community wide benefits; the
“performance’ aspect of the CFS. Therefore, in order to determine if the model is
accurate, an additional theory that combines the presence of social capital in relation to
each indicator with the presence of embeddedness must be conducted.
Table 31. Theory built to test conceptual model
IF
Social capital relates to entrepreneurial
activity
AND embeddedness is present

THEN
Conceptual model theory 1 is supported

Social capital relates to human capital
building
AND embeddedness is present

Conceptual model theory 2 is supported

Social capital relates to democratic
participation
AND embeddedness is present

Conceptual model theory 3 is supported

Social capital relates to supply chain
relationships
AND embeddedness is present

Conceptual model theory 4 is supported

Social capital relates to economic
development
AND embeddedness is present

Conceptual model theory 5 is supported

Social capital relates to resource sharing
AND embeddedness is present

Conceptual model theory 6 is supported
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Table 32. Results for each theory from the conceptual model
Theory 1:
Entreprene
urial
activity

Theory 2:
Human
Capital

Theory 4:
Supply
Chain
Relationsh
ips
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Theory 5:
Economic
Developm
ent

Theory 6:
Resource
Sharing

Theories
Supported/
Informant

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No

Theory 3:
Democrati
c
Participati
on
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

IR1
IR2
IR3
IR4
IR5
IR6
IR7
IR8
IR9
IR10
IR11
IR12
IR13
IR14
IR15
IR16
IR17
IR18
IR19
IR20
IR21
IR22
IR23

Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

100%
83%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
67%
100%
0%
67%
100%
83%
83%
100%
67%
100%
100%
67%
50%
83%

Total
Informants
/
Theory

87%

74%

87%

78%

87%

96%

Only one informant did not have any instance of embeddedness and therefore did
not support any of the theories from the conceptual model. The others, however, varied in
the extent to which they demonstrated support for each component of the model. There
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are 13 cases in which every theory was supported based on the data and data analysis in
this research. Six of the participants provided evidence for 4 or fewer theories and only
one participant had three or less theories supported.
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CHAPTER 6: DISCUSSION
This work proudly contributes to what appears to be a growing interest in social
capital and how it relates to community food system development.

6.1. Results by County
In their previous work Glowacki-Dudka, Murray, & Isaacs (2013) investigated
social capital in a local food system in East Central Illinois by interviewing 9 key
informants. In their research they discovered that although social capital was present in
the food system, it was limited by a lack of trust and unified goals. In Tampa Bay, a
deficit of trust also prevented higher levels of social capital. Fifteen of the 23 participants
had only a moderate level of trust and two participants had low levels, totaling 17
participants, or 73.9%, that could benefit from improving their stock of trust in others.
Interestingly, trust was a little higher in Pinellas County than in Hillsborough. When I
assigned value to the responses on the instrument (low = 0, moderate =1, high = 2), the
average “amount” of trust in Pinellas County was 1.3 while in Hillsborough it was 1.1.
Pinellas County had 18.1% more trust than Hillsborough and could be investigated to
better understand why some communities have higher levels of trust.
In other forms of comparison, Pinellas County also scored higher in resource
sharing by 6.6%. Informants in Pinellas had more instances of implicit resource sharing
such as information and equipment/ tools but those in Hillsborough led in explicit
resource sharing in which a monetary contribution was made. In regard to implicit
resource sharing in Pinellas, one informant joyfully described this observation. They
explained, “Right now I am part of a statewide team, so I can see the difference in our
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jobs and how they play out in different parts of the state. One of the things I’ve realized
about Pinellas is that we are so rich in interests and people wanting to partner to work
together. That positivity I think comes from the fact we are such a dense urban
environment that there is a lot of work being done here so there is a lot of leverage for
people to work together whereas in a couple other parts of the state there are only a few
organizations and if they don't like each other then they won’t work together, and you
don’t have anyone to work with…. I feel really lucky that I get to work here because
there is a lot of good work here and I feel like we’re just multiplying each other” (IR23).
Hillsborough and Pinellas County were both tied in democratic participation.
While Hillsborough County had a higher level of optimism and engagement, Pinellas
County had more informants that manifested their support into tangible actions, on
average.
Hillsborough County had, on average, higher levels of supply chain performance,
however, Pinellas County had higher levels of each of the three individuals “axial” codes
of communication, execution, and value. In both counties, value was the lagging
attribute. This indicates that a difference in attitudes towards price versus quality
contributed to less strong supply chains on both sides of the bridge and that the Tampa
Bay community food system could benefit by discussing or creating a distinguished set of
values, as was suggested earlier in the literature through the process of “socialization”
(Kraimer, 1997).
Hillsborough County also led in human capital building. This was true for both
instances of educational human capital as well as performance human capital.
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Interestingly, none of the informants from Pinellas described any form of performance
human capital; they were motivated to help educate the public for reasons other than
improved business operations.
As the CFS continues to develop, perhaps Hillsborough County CFS developers
should meet with Pinellas County developers to better understand the strengths and
weaknesses of each county and compare strategies. Due to the layout of the Tampa Bay
area, it would not make sense for these two counties to work without each other.
Glowacki-Dudka et al. (2013) also mentioned a lack of unified goals among the
informants in East Central Illinois. This is moderately applicable for Tampa Bay, too.
Below is graph that displays the CFS development goals of 22 participants in this study,
one participant did not return the completed sheet. The participants were allowed to note
as many as they wanted and used a printout provided to them by the researcher. Luckily,
it appears that there are many goals that a majority of the CFS would be willing to work
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Figure 4. Priority of CFS Development Goals across Tampa Bay. Note. N= 22, one
participant did not return handout. Participants were asked to select multiple, generally
10-12 goals.
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I then organized the data to better observe the development goals for each County.
In Hillsborough, the top goals were “food literacy” followed by “educational
opportunities” and “local food availability”. These goals had support from a majority of
participants with the third highest goal at 68.8%. All of the top 10 goals had at least 50%
support from the participants.
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Figure 5. Priority of Top Ten Goals in Hillsborough County. Note. N= 15. One
participant did not return the handout. Participants were asked to select multiple,
generally 10-12 goals.
In Pinellas, the top three development goals were “environmental impacts”, “food
literacy” and “local food availability”. With this, we can observe a sense of
embeddedness that is more strongly present in Pinellas than in Hillsborough. That is,
Pinellas CFS participants in this research were more interested in developing techniques
and strategies to reduce negative environmental impacts from the food system.
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Hillsborough County also had this development goal in their top 10 motives, just at a
lower priority.
Priority of Top Ten Goals in Pinellas County
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Figure 6. Priority of Top Ten Goals in Pinellas County. Note. N= 6. Participants were
asked to select multiple, generally 10-12 goals.
Both counties had local food availability in their top three goals as well as
environmental impacts, food literacy, educational opportunities, food access and foodrelated health problems in their top 10. Overall, the counties had more in common than
not when it came to their top 10 priorities for food system development. This is great
information since it shows that the participants in the Tampa Bay CFS are not lacking in
“unified goals” such as those observed in East Central Illinois. It is interesting to note that
only Hillsborough County demonstrated a desire to improve the “strategic coordination”
in their top goals while Pinellas did not. For Pinellas County, it ranked 12th on their list
of priorities. A few Pinellas informants talked about the need for better coordination:
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“We have never had a very good network here in [Pinellas]” (IR19, in regard to
resource sharing) and “[mutual cooperation] is an area that needs huge improvement. We
have our own little food system going on here but there is no collaboration [with others]”,
“I see it existing, but I see a lot more potential. Just envisioning what a complete
food system would look like, we’re a long way from there and I think people want to
cooperate we’re just unsure how to do it, in what ways” (IR23, in regard to mutual
cooperation).
Glowacki-Dudka et al. (2013) also reported that, “In East Central Indiana, most of
the growers and producers were not united with one another through strong social
networks except through common participation in farmers’ markets”. This is not the case
in the Tampa Bay CFS, especially in Pinellas County where several participants
explained how the work they do in the CFS also overlaps with their personal lives in a
fulfilling way. IR 19 explained that what started as a venture to partner and create an
urban garden has turned into one of his closest friendships. Similarly, IR11 said that on
the weekends it is common for the community garden members to travel together or go to
the beach.

6.2. Results by legal structure
Based on the legal structure of the operation there were varying levels of each
indicator. Relative to trust, operators that represented the government or a state university
ranked highest. Then, privately held operations such as LLCs and s-corporations
followed by 501c3s. However, non-profits (501c3) had the highest levels of resource
sharing, democratic participation, and supply chain relationships, on average. In regard to
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human capital, however, privately owned businesses outperformed the other legal
structures immensely.

6.3. Implications
6.3.1. The model
The conceptual model has demonstrated to be useful in understanding the
relationship between relational social capital and potential benefits that can arise from
CFS development through the CED attributes. It is important to note that the model was
only half demonstrated here. Relational social capital is half of the equation when trying
to fully understand how social capital can influence CFS development; it is the ‘norms’
of the CFS. For instances, strong relational social capital that is only present among 4
stakeholders in a community of 23 would not be sufficient to advance cross-community,
inclusive development and there would be a limit to how successful a CFS could be, if
measured by community wide indicators. This would indicate an issue in the structural
social capital; the “networks” of the “norms and networks”. Additionally, measuring the
structural social capital could help developers better understand issues of resource
allocation and why some instances of resource sharing are high in some respects and low
in others. Because CFS development is often limited in physical, financial and even
human capital sometimes, I hope that more CFS researchers and developers begin to
investigate the ways in which social capital can be leveraged to provide value.
This research had a few limitations that should be noted. First, prior to this
research I did not have an extensive qualitative background. As a graduate student I had
administered and transcribed a few interviews but did not have the opportunity to
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participate in data analysis. Because qualitative research and evaluation is both an art and
a science, my “artistic skills” had not undergone extensive refinery. That being said, I
find this research to produce legitimate data and reliable results. As Noble & Smith
(2015) explain, the novice qualitative researcher is challenged with the issue of
demonstrating rigor because there is no accepted consensus regarding the standards by
which the researcher should be judged. Although I did provide ample opportunity to
demonstrate transparency and systematic analytical procedure, I did not demonstrate a
comparison case in which another research also codes the data in order to compare
similarities and differences. Because of this, my bias might be more present in the
research than is preferred.
If I were to repeat this research, and I hope others do, I would make a few small
changes to the interview instrument. First, I would define the term stakeholder in the
questions regarding social capital awareness as a component of cohesion. I would do this
because I think the responses would be stronger. The responses I collected were based on
a wide range of interpretations. This is adequate, but I was looking for the extent of
ownership they feel towards the food system. I would adjust the question to reflect this.
Additionally, I would change the format of the questions regarding volunteering. I would
like to better understand the extent to which participants volunteered outside the food
system as well as learn more about their volunteering frequency (i.e.- if they’ve
volunteered in the last year, last week, etc). Aside from those minor adjustments, I am
proud of the interview instrument and hope others can also glean valuable information for
their food systems like I did for the Tampa Bay community food system.
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Community food system developers are intrigued by the ways that social capital
and the components of it can help fuel development. Although anecdotal, the following
screenshots provide some “real life” instances that a better understand of social capital
can contribute to the growing dialogue.
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6.3.2. Tampa Bay
One of the most exciting aspects of this research is to realize the great foundation
of social capital that exists in the Tampa Bay area and begin to hypothesize how that will
influence future development. Boody et al. (2005) described a self-fulfilling circuit in
which multi-functional farms (farms that engage in a range of economic activities) create
social capital in the community. This is particularly rewarding since we can observe from
this research that social capital also positively coincides with economic development and
entrepreneurial activity, therefore feeding back into a multi-functional farm’s revenue
stream.
Of the six attributes investigated relative to social capital, resource sharing and
democratic participation had the lowest levels available. The trust that one places in the
democratic systems is dependent on an enormous number of variables; increasing social
capital is not the only fix to this. However, as social capital within the community food
system is created and maintained, a highly functioning, inclusive and representative CFS
can demonstrate that democratic systems are an effective way to gain representation,
communicate and create change. Through this, in the long-term, it could also influence an
individual to participate other democratic systems.
Specific to Tampa Bay, I am excited to see how this research will contribute to
the continued development of the community food system. The CFS is full of talented,
generous, and passionate people who are motivated to create change and improve their
communities through the avenue of food production and consumption. These people are
so dedicated to the greater good, they are willing to make personal sacrifices. Informant
23 stated, “I think most of the people I work with here are not doing it for the paycheck”
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while several informants admitted they were not yet paying themselves or earning a
living completing the work they do. Yet, they are still motivated to keep working. As I
got to know the participants in this study and drive throughout the Tampa Bay area,
crossing the bridge very often, I could see the need for a more organized approach to this
CFS’s development. According to the Collective Impact Model, there are five conditions
to collective success: 1) common agenda, 2) shared measurement systems, 3) continuous
communication, 4) mutually reinforcing activities and 5) backbone organization (Kania
& Kramer, 2011). Although limited, I do see evidence of the first 4 of these 5
requirements. What is most noticeably missing however is that fifth element is; the
backbone organization. There were no informants who mentioned being a member of the
Florida Food Policy Council or any overarching organizing body. Perhaps it is because
they do not find value in that council or because the closest chapter is in Pasco County
and irritating to commute to. However, if this is the case then I advocate for the Tampa
Bay CFS to create their own organizing backbone. Without it, it is possible that all the
hard work and personal sacrifice from these participants will not be fully realized.
Coordination is not easy, especially when the goals are so lofty and multifaceted like
those common to a CFS. As IR23 put it, “I feel like a lot of what I do is coordination. It
takes forever to get a project rolled out because there is so much coordination”. Every
participant that I interviewed had an operation that worked to achieve its specific goals. It
is impractical to think that an operator, who might or might not be receiving a paycheck,
has the time, energy, or resources to accomplish their operations personal goals while
also working to coordinate the work of at least 22 others in the CFS. Under a unified
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backbone organization, the CFS members can discuss goals, metrics, branding, resource
sharing, policy and more. Based on the evidence presented in this thesis it is logical to
assume that members in the Tampa Bay community food system would be willing to
come together and appoint leadership for this role.
Community and economic development should not be hastily completed. The way
in which the community organizes will determine the success of the CFS. In their article
titled “The Food System: A Stranger to the Planning Field”, Pothukuchi & Kaufman
(2000) observed that city planners often overlook the role of food in their comprehensive
plans; it is necessary to bring city planners, local government and other community
organizers into this initiative. While grassroot plans are essential in erecting initial
support and concern for a community issue, a strong community food system will build
cross-community collaboration that is far reaching both horizontally and vertically. If the
Tampa Bay community food system wishes to create a CFS that is equitable, sustainable,
and successful, there needs to be a place for all stakeholders, city planners, activist and
alike to communicate, plan, and execute the plan for the CFS they envision. Initial steps
include:
•

Recruit stakeholders and interested members of the community that are motivated
to build a community food system. Until the position is filled in a more permanent
manner, a volunteer leader or group of leaders could work to heighten awareness
by recruiting stakeholders to join together and create a specific list of needs of the
community. This can be done organically through community input or through
structured techniques such as a Community Food Assessment (Pothukuchi, 2004).
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The critical mass of stakeholders should then be leveraged into a formal meeting
to continue the conversations and begin the planning stages of CFS organizing.
•

Understand the community’s assets and vision. Practitioners have utilized a
strategy referred to as “Asset Based Community Development” (ABCD) that
focuses on resources a community already retains as opposed to a “needs-based”
approach (Mathie & Cunningham, 2003). The difference in these two approaches
is that one recognizes available resources the community possesses, creating
momentum and enthusiasm, whereas a “needs-based” approach can create a
debilitating and overwhelming sentiment from the beginning of the organizing
initiative. A way to realize the assets of a community include cataloging all
participants that are interested in building a CFS. Modern technology and
software programs make this easier than ever before. Once the organizing
leadership is determined, this backbone organization should work to catalog all
interested members along with their specific niche contributions to the CFS at
large. The catalog could include city officials and their expertise in policy,
farmers and the markets they serve, restaurants and their basic menu ingredients,
lawyers, politicians, activists, non-profits, retail markets, and any other
contributor interested in building a community food system. The catalog would
serve as a tool used to organize meetings and workshops amongst the
stakeholders.

•

Establish regular meetings and conversations. Organizing many stakeholders will
be exhausting and time consuming. The presence of a backbone organizer as
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suggested by the Collective Impact model will positively contribute to the success
of the community food system as a whole by streamlining these activities and
maintaining structure over time. The backbone organization will be tasked with
creating a calendar of events and meetings for stakeholders, working as a liaison
between individual stakeholders and the community food system as a whole as
well as a correspondent between the CFS and the general community.
Additionally, the backbone organization can maintain online resources such as the
previously mentioned stakeholder catalog, policy updates that impact the CFS
stakeholders, and more.
•

Create plans and budgets for future development. Ideally, the engagement and
coordination of many stakeholders will allow development to occur more fluidly.
A high stock of social capital can play an essential role in the ability to leverage
strong relationships that make up for deficits in financial, political, or physical
capital. Once a unified vision is established from the initial meetings, the CFS
can decide the action plan to utilize to accomplish its goals. From there, specific
fundraising and budget plans can be created and administered.

These activities will accomplish three of the Collective Impact model’s conditions; it will
create a common agenda, a backbone organization and a mechanism to facilitate
continuous conversations amongst the stakeholders. In addition to jumpstarting the CFS
organizing initiative, the backbone organization that emerges should also be tasked with
monitoring the two additional components of the Collective Impact model. It should
manage the shared measurement system and use that data to communicate strengths and
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weakness to the CFS as well as design and implement events that promote mutually
reinforcing activities. The Tampa Bay region has demonstrated genuine interest, and
more importantly capacity, to create a community food system that serves the specific
needs of their constituents, families, residents, and visitors. The implementation of a CFS
will not be a seamless task but it will return great benefits to the Tampa Bay area and
could ignite more substantial change throughout Florida or the Southeastern United
States. I hope to contribute to its development in any manner that I can.

Figure 7. Tampa Bay, Florida.
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CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION
The results demonstrate that there is a noticeable relationship between the levels
of social capital one maintains and how that can impact the performance of their
operation in the community food system. However, in order for the work of the food
system to translate into community wide benefits such as those discussed in the literature
review, social capital must work through embedded transactions in the marketplace.
To recap: first the CFS must be strong. The strength of a CFS can be realized
through the six attributes described earlier that include supply chain relationships, the
extent to which entrepreneurial activity is present, the level of democratic participation,
the degree of human capital building, the range of resource sharing happening in the
network and the availability of community wide integrated economic development
strategies. These six attributes can strengthen a community food system in a variety of
way, as discussed in the earlier section. All of these attributes are strengthened through
the expansion of social capital. Therefore, understanding the level of social capital in a
CFS can command the strength or weakness in that network.
Then: if the community food system is strong, in order to access the social and
economic benefits such as high economic multipliers, improved food security and health,
or reduced economic consolidation and increased individual ownership, the operators
must offer an embedded quality that promotes one or more of these goals. It is in
combination that community food systems can be touted as a vehicle for community
development and improved well-being.
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In the Tampa Bay community food system, a relationship between moderate to
high levels of social capital and moderate to high levels of the attributes of a strong CFS
was observed. This surfaced from a series of logic theories with codes from the
interviews. Additionally, indication of embedded attributes concerned with the work of
the CFS operators was also present. This signifies that as the Tampa Bay CFS develops,
it is likely the community will be able to reap the benefits that are associated with strong
community food systems. This research supports the notion that social capital
development plays an essential role in the ability for community food systems to improve
the well-being of communities and contribute positively to community development in
general.
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APPENDICES

A.1. Interview Instrument
Interview date:
Interview time:
A. Food Production: This survey is used for stakeholders that directly contribute to food
product lifecycle
a.
Input
b.
Harvesting
c.
Processing and manufacturing
d.
Aggregation, distribution, storage
e.
Retail
f.
Nutrient Management
g.
Other:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Organization name:
Your name:
Your title within your organization:
Which of the above categories (A - G) best describes your operation?

The following questions are regarding your operation. Operation refers to a working
entity and includes for-profit businesses, nonprofits, government agencies, advocacy
campaigns, etc.
1. Resource Sharing
a.
Shared Equipment
i.Please describe a situation in which you shared equipment with another operator in the
food system. If possible, include what motivated you to participate in this exchange, how
you created guidelines for the exchange and how it impacted your operation.
ii.If you have never shared equipment before, describe a scenario in which you would be
willing to explore the idea.
b.
Professional connections or recommendations
.Running a successful operation often requires help from other professional. When you
are searching for guidance on industry professionals such as lawyers, accountants, grant
writers, suppliers, etc, how do you vet which professionals to employ?
i.If applicable, please describe a time you relied on advice from a community peer for help
in hiring a professional that would help your operation.
c.
Information dissemination
.How do you stay up to date on market trends?
i.Describe how different pathways of communication (personal research, word of mouth,
newsletters or digests, etc) are more or less valuable to you.
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ii.Please describe a time you’ve shared data, research or collaborated on an investigative
project with another operator.
d.
Financial support
.How does your operation financially support other food system operations? This includes
non-profits, farmers, grocery stores, etc.
i.Describe a scenario in you would be willing to sponsor an event, fundraiser, etc for
another operation.
2. Entrepreneurship
.
I’d like to ask you a little about why you decided to take on this role in the
community. Please describe how this operation began. If you can, include what motivated
you and the needs you wanted to address.
a.
What is the legal structure of this operation and why did you decide that was best?
b.
Please describe how your personal background prepared you for this role as an
operator. This can include your academic background, interest in entrepreneurship,
community support, previous jobs or other businesses you’ve operated and/or owned.
c.
Please tell me how this specific community contributed to helping you start this
operation. This question refers to the process of explicitly bringing the operation from an
idea to a reality.
.In what ways did the community facilitate or hinder the initiation of this operation?
d.
To what extent did you find help in pursuing your operation’s endeavor through
government assistance? (grants, small business loans, workshops, etc)
e.
How has the community provided an environment to foster business incubation
and growth?
3. Human Capital
.
Do you hire entry-level candidates to work at your operation and if so, how do
they fit in this operation’s strategic plan?
.If not, what are some of your hesitations on hiring entry level candidates?
a.
Does your operation place preference on hiring marginalized members of the
community such as recovering addicts, ex-offenders, people of color, disabled, etc and if
so, please describe your perceived value in this hiring decision.
b.
Does your operation provide any opportunities for employees to gain
accreditations, either internally or externally, and if so please describe the opportunities
and the process involved?
c.
Please describe policies this operation has in regards to the promotion process.
This includes timelines, requirements, interviews, added benefits, salary increase, etc
4. Supply chain Execution
.
Please describe your general attitudes on the following components of the supply
chain in which you operate. Supply chain can refer to the components of the industry that
preceed your work and/or the components of the industry of which use your work. If the
question is not applicable or relevant you may respond “Not Applicable”.
.The following set of components refer to the execution of the supply chain:
1. Reliability - the extent to which you can count on your
suppliers and/or distributors to perform the service you
need
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2. Turnover time - the extent to which you are pleased with
the turnover time from ordering to delivery with your
suppliers and/or distributors
3. Flexibility - the extent to which you are satisfied with your
suppliers and/or distributors to be flexible to your needs
and can adapt for specific circumstances
i.The following set of components refer to the communication within the supply chain:
1. Friendliness - the extent to which you are friendly and
comfortable with your suppliers/distributors.
2. Frequency - how often you communicate with your
suppliers and distributors and what you accomplish in this
communication
3. Variety - ways in which you choose to communicate with
your supply chain partners.
ii.This next set of questions ask you to consider how you value certain aspects in your
supply chain partnerships. Please describe your reasoning in these decisions
1. Price vs service
2. Moral/ethical/social values
3. Mutual cooperation (working together)
4. Mutual assistance (aid)
5. Economic Development
.
Please describe your perceived value of marketing visuals that promote a regional
brand. In your comment, please discuss reasons why or why not you choose to participate
in one.
a.
Similarly, please describe your perceived value of business associations such as
the the chamber of commerce or a neighborhood brand. In your comment, please discuss
reasons why or why not you choose to participate in one.
b.
How many employees work for this operation?
6. Democracy
.
Participation
.To what extent are you an active participant in democracy? What motivates you
participate in all elections, only specific ones, or none?
a.
Engagement
.Would you ever consider running for government? Why?
i.What are ways you show support for a candidate, policy, party, platform, etc?
b.
Attitudes towards
To what extent do you believe in the following statement: My vote matters by impacting
my life and my community’s well-being?
.To what extent do you believe in the following statement: Elected representatives act on
behalf of their constituents
This next set of questions is concerned with your outlook regarding how you interact with
others in this community’s food system. I am going to prompt you by providing a quote
and would like to you respond by justifying or providing an argument against.
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7.
Social Capital
a.
Trust
i.Generally speaking, would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can't be
too careful in dealing with people?
ii.It is a necessary to always have formal contracts with business partners.
b.
Reciprocity
.Volunteering in my community is important to me
i.I believe that by helping others I am also helping myself in the long run
ii.If someone does something that is beneficial to me, then I am prepared to return a favor,
even when this was not agreed upon in advance
c.
Cohesiveness
.Awareness
1. My operation is a stakeholder in this community’s local
food system
2. My operation is an active contributor to the community
food system’s well-being
i.Motivation/Common agenda
1. On a separate sheet of paper is a list of generalized food
system goals. Please take a few minutes to circle the goals
of the food system that best relate to your operation’s
initiatives and/or motivations. ( see graphic below)
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A.2. IRB Approved Recruitment Email
Hello and Happy New Year!
I am reaching out to you to participate in a research project titled Investigating Social
Capital in the Tampa Bay Community Food System. I want to learn how social capital,
and the relationships that result from it, can affect specific attributes in the food system
community. To do this I need to have input from individuals and/or entities who are
active in developing the food system in this community. You are being asked to
participate in this study to share your thoughts how you view the relationships you have
with this community’s food system and how they impact specific components of food
system performance. The purpose of the study is to identify new knowledge regarding
this relationship in order to better understand if social capital can be leveraged as a
valuable resource. There are no “right” or “wrong” answers and the more information and
input you are willing to provide will contribute to stronger research.
The interview should last about 30 - 60 minutes. I will make an audio recording to make
sure we don’t miss anything. There are no foreseeable risks or discomforts associated
with your participation in this research. Your personal information will not be disclosed
to anyone outside of the project. The notes and recording from the interview will not be
associated with your name, address, phone number, or other personal information. All
information collected about you during the course of this study will be stored without any
identifiers (anonymous). No one will be able to match you to your answers. Furthermore,
the data collected from this investigation will be deleted and destroyed upon completion
of the project, which is expected to be April 2018. All interviews will occur at a time that
works best for you and no travel is required; I will come to you!
About me: I am a Florida native who is very passionate about contributing to the
development of community food systems. I graduated from the University of Florida in
2014 in Agribusiness and decided to continue my education at the University of Vermont
to better understand how communities and food systems interact. I have lived in Tampa
since August of 2016 and plan on staying for a very long time. I believe by working
together, we can demonstrate the inevitable success and sustainability of the Tampa Bay
Food System as a model for other communities to adopt. I hope you will join me on that
journey. For more information about me please feel free to contact me at 352-871-7887,
monicapetrella91@gmail.com,
or
consult
my
professional
page:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/monicapetrella/.
Thank you.
I look forward to hearing your perspective!
Monica Petrella
352-871-7887
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